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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

THE NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

ManYl3J1arysts ofthe U.S. econ,omy have warned that the roots
of the c1.Ir~e.nt recession lie in a longer. term economic malaise
which arises out of a failure of American industry to keep pace
with the increased productivity of foreign, competitors.' .'

According to' the. Committee for -. Economic Development, "the
slowing of productivity improvement during the past few years par
allels the discouraging decline in the rate of investment in. plant
andequipment," 2 'The rate of investment as a proportion of GNP
has averaged about one half the rate forFrance and Germany and
about one third the rate for Japan. Further, the situation does not

i:'R~Por(ofthe'piesiderit's:aci~~6:ry'Committee -~~--Indu'~tri:U Innovation, Sept. 1979.
:'2.Stimulating 'TechnolOgic.al Pro.~8S. A stateme.nt by the Research and PolicyCommittee of

the Committee for.Economic Development, Jan. 1980. pp. 2-7.

[Toaccompany H.R. 6933]

.-", ;,
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AMENDING THE PATENT AND TRADEMARK LAWS

REPORT

Mr. KASTENl>I:~'E~, from the Committee 0'; the Judiciary,
submitted the follow;ing

96TH CONGRESS )
2d Session

[Including cost estimate 'and comparison of the Congressional Budget Office]

TheC();"",rtiftee dB. the Judiciary to whom was .referred the bill
(H.R. 6933) entitled: "To amend the patent and trademark laws",
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amend
ments and recommend that thE) bill as .amendad do pass.

The amendment to the text of the bill is a complete substitute
therefor and appears in italic type in the reported bill.

The title of the bill is amended to reflect the amendment to the
textof the bill.
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mitteeon the Judiciary and are embodied in H.R. 6933 and Ft.R.
380.6..' . . ,.. . ,
.• H:R. 6933 has three major .thrusts.i First.rit strengthens investor
confidence in the certainty of patent rights by creating a system'of
administrative. reexaminationoL doubtful patents. Secondly, it
strengthens the financial resources of'the Patent Office. to provide
fast-and-accurate processing ofpatentapplicatiolls by-revising the
feestructure of the Office. Finally, the existing melange of 26 dif
ferent-agency policies on vesting-of patent rights in government
funded-research is replaced by a single, uniform national policy de
signed to cut down on bureaucr",cy and encourage privateindustry
to .utilize government funded inventions through' the commitment
of the.riskcapital necessary-to develop such inventions to the point
ofcommercialapplicatioll; . . ' .' ..'. '

H.R.. 380.6 embodies. another recommendation of the Advisory
Committee and thePrssident.vltgrants jurisdiction over appeals in
patent cases to a single court of appeals-ending the current legal
confusion created by 11 differentappellateforums, all generating
different. interpretations of'the patent law. The new court will do a
great deal to improve investors' confidence in P",tented technology.

. In addition to the three broad areas already outlined, H.R.6933
addresses the special needs of Universities and small businesses
when they attempt to deal 'with patent issues arising out of govern
ment contracts. Both of these groups lack the resources to cope
with the, bewildering regulatory and bureaucratic problemsassoci
ated with transfer of patent rights pursuant to government con"
tracts; and the .university sector in particular is an important link
to the private sector.

The Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administra
tion of-ilusticeheldxseven-days of hearings on H.R:6933 and relat
ed patent law proposals. In all, over thirty witnesses from' Govern
ment, the private Bar; industry; education, small business, and the
judiciary offered testimony on .thevarious legislative. proposals
before the subcommittee.vHearings werefollowedbyfour days of
markup, during which H.R 380.6,creating a new Court of Appeals
for the Federal Circuit, H;R.6933, containing reforms in patent
policy and procedures, and H.R. 6934, clarifying the law, of copy
right ofcomputer programs, were reported favorably. Each bill was
reported unanimously.' The unanimousvotes, 'particularly on H.R.
6933, were cast only after careful examination of the legislation in
light of the criticisms niade during the hearings and afterconsulta
tion with members of the Committeeon-Science-and Technology,
which sliares jurisdictional' interest. Duringthe course of markup
H.R.6933 was amended substantially to rrespondrto criticisms
raised during the hearing.

SUMMARY OF THE BILL

n.R.6!)33,asamendedjaddresses •.f~ur major issues, Section 1
provides for a system of administrative reexamination of patents
within the patent office. This new procedure will permit any party
to petition the patent office to review the efficacy of a patent, sub
sequent to its issuance, on the basis of new information about pre
existing technology which may have escaped review at the time of
the initial examination of the patent application. Reexamination
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Should the inventionprove to have noconimercialvalue, the in
ventorhas the option of permitting the patent tolapse, thus avoid
ingall further fees.

Section 6 of H.R 6933 provides for auhifor)l1, policy' governing
the disposition of patent rights in government' funded research.
This would replace the '26 different agencypolicies how in. effect.
There are two patent policies provided in this section. Non-profit
research institutions and small businesses are given preferential
treatment. The legislation establishes a presumption that owner
ship of all patent rights in government funded researchwill vest in'
any contractor who is a non-profit research institution or a small
business. This portion of H.R. 6933 substantially incorporates legis
lation separately introduced, H.R.. 2414(S. 414), entitled the Uni
versity, Small Busmess Patent Polley Act.

Large businesses are governed by.a separate policy. They receive
exclusive licenses for specific uses theyintend to polI)lI)ercialize. As
with small business ,aIlduniversities, here too the presumption lies
with the granting of exclusive rights to the Contractor.

Critics of the bill testified that it would be impossible for a con'
tractor to determine in good faith his ability to commercialize in a
particular field of use at the tilI)e of disclosure of the invention.

As a result and for the purposes of foreign patent rights, the sub
committee approved all amendment which grants temporary title
to a contractor for up to four and one half years before requiring
him to specify his fields of use., This provides for more flexibility
for the contractor while at the same time protecting the taxpaying
public because:, ., '.' . '

1. The government, not the contractor, will obtainownership
of patent rights to contractinventions, ...,' ,.'

2.The government will permit contractors to obtain, exclu
sive licenses but only for fields of use in which they intend to
commercialize a patented invention.

3. The government has the right to deny the transfer of ex
clusive rights for any field of use within 90 days of the contrac
tor's disclosure of a fieldor fields of use he intends to cornmer- .
cialize., .... .. ... . .,.. <' .. ".

4. Public interest antitrust and national security standards
are to be applied by the government in making such determi
nation whetller to deny an exclusive license.

From acontractor point of view, the amendment offers many of
the advantages of patent ownership, including full title abroad and
the right to sublicens~ domestically. , . ,.

Froman innovation point of view,the requirement that exclu
sive licenses be limited to specified fields of use that the contractor
intends to commercialize should prevent sitting on technology, and
spur innovation,

Some contractors, particularlyin the defense area, will lose some
rights which they presently receive through full waiver. However,
the overwhelming number of contractors will receive faster, more
efficient treatment under these provisions. For example, delays in .
acting on, patent right waiver· requests, which. now. take on the
aver,%e a Year and a half in ",gencies like the Department of
Energy, will beeliminated. COntractors will know their rights with
certainty: ",ithin 90 days of identifying a specific field of use under
a patent 'toa government financed invention.
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termination. Further, it would permit the Commi~sionertoiriitiate'
reexamination without a request upon a determination that a sub
stantial new question of patentability is raised bypatentsorpubli
cations discovered by him or cited underthe provisions of section
301. This authority to initiate reexamination without a request- is
not intended to abrogate in any way the right of the United States
to sue to cancel a patent obtained by fraudulent means. .

This "substantial new question" requirement would protect pat
entees from having to respond to, or participate in unjustified reex
aminations. Further, it would act to bar reconsideration of any ar
gument already decided by the Office, whether during the original
examination or an earlierreexamination. .

Subsection303(b) requires' that the Commissioner's deterrnina
tionbe recorded in the file of'the patent and a copy promptly sent
to the patent owner and the person requesting the reexamination.

Subsection 303(c) makes final and nonappealable a, decision by
the Cominissioner not' to conduct reexamination. In such a case,
however, a portion ofthe reexamination fee could be returned.

No one would be deprived of any legal right by a denial by the
Commissioner ofa request for reexamination. A party toa reexa
mination proceeding could still argue in any subsequent litigation
that the PTO erred and that the patent is invalid on the basis of
the cited prior art. ' ' .

Section 304. Reexamination order by Commissioner
Section 304 specifies the initial steps to be taken where the Com

missioner determines that reexamination sllould be ordered. Upon
issuance of a determination ordering reexamination, the patent
owner would be given the opportunity to file a statement with the
Office and, if he wishes, to propose an amendment to the specifica
tion or claims of his patent as well as a new claim or claims in re
sponse to the Commissioner's ,determination. The patent owner
would be required to serve a copy of any such statement and any,
propose,dame"ndm.,ent., 0,'n., the person r,equesting reexamination, who '\
would be permitted to file a reply with the Office, with service re
quired on the patent owner.

Section305.Conduct of reexamination pro~eedings , ,I
Section 305 governs the conductof the actual reexamination pro

ceeding. Section 305 specifies that after the initial exchange per
mitted under section 304, the PTO will utilize the same procedures
it uses for the initial examination of patent applications under
patent la\ys"ctioris 132 and 133. The, patent owner,could propose
an amendment to his patent specification Or claims, as well as pro
pose a new ~:.im or. claims, to distinguishhis invention from the
prior art cited under section 801. However, the bill would prohibit
the Commissioner from granting during reexamination any amend
ed or new claim that enlarges the scope of a claim of the original
patent. Also, the bill would require reexaminatiori to be promptly
handled, so as to make it as helpful as possible. '

Section 306. Appeal \
Sectiori30Hgrants apatent ownertheright to pursue t

appeal, routes available to patent applicants. An adverse decision
on reexamination by the primary examiner could be appeal

7
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fees, the.cost of the patent examiners and their. clerical support, as
well as quality review, appeals, interferences, and p,atentprinting
including internal PTO printing costs. Also, "actual' is intended to
exclude from such costs the acquisition or replacement .of equip
ment where such acquisition or replacementInvolves substantial
capital outlays. Such expenditures would be paid from the Patent
and 'Trademark Office's appropriation. 'The cost of data and docu
ment retrieval systems, however; to the extent that these expendi
tures goes toward. the reclassification of. the patent search file,

. should be borne .50 percent by the' public. 'These are the actual
costs .of processing patent applications, an activity which confers
certain direct benefits on private persons.

'The committee notes that the P'TO furnishes to the-public copies
of .issued patents for a- fee.. 'The costs to theP'TOof such copies
should be charged. to applicants.

'The. trademark ..examiners and their clerical" support, the trial
and appeal process, and trademark printing should be paid for to
the extent of 50 percent by applicants.forthe registration of trade-
marks..... • >. . _

Someof the cost of operating thePTO confers no direct benefit
to the general public.but rather' goes to providing servicestopri
vate parties, 'The costofcustomerservices such as providing copies
should be recovered 100 percent in fees. Also, in the patent process,
drafting and assignments should be self-supporting.

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE OF PTa ·RECOVERY POLICY-.-BASED ON FISCAL
YEAR1981 BUDGET

I.'·Gov~rnfu.~nt'100pe':cent: Commissioner (Includes Office of In
formation Services);OfflceofLegislation and International Affairs;
Management planning; Administrative services; Automatic data
processing; and Search ["om. . '. -._

IrGoverl)ment50 percent/users 50. percent: Examination-s-pro
fessional staff; Qllality review; Clerical force;' Appeals; Interfer
ences; Patent printing; Solicitor; Data and document retrieval; pub
lication services;. Examination of trademarks; 'Trademark. trial and
lillpeal; aridTrademark printing.
. III: Users 100 percent: Customer services; drafting; and assign
ment.

Section 41. Patent feeS'
.' Sllb.s~ction41(a) authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to set fees

administratively for processing a patent application, for. maintain
ing a patent in force, and for providing all other patent services
and materials.

Subsection 41(b) requires the Secretary of Commerce to establish
fees forprocessingpatent.applications, from filing to disposition by
issuance or abandonment.equa! in aggregate to 25 percent of the
estimated average cost of actually processing an application. As fee
revenues and costs. change, the Secretary would adjust fees to
achieve the-specified recovery rate once every three years..'These
fees are those .of the type now specified in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 6
of existing subsectiondffa) or the patent laws. 'The Secretary would
have authority to eliminate or change the amounts of any of the
present fees and establish others, so long as a fee charged directly

67-295 0 - 80 - 2
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Subsection 42(c) makesfeerevenues credited to the PTO Appro
priation Account available to the Secretary of Commerce to carry
out the activities of the Patent and Trademark Office. Budgetary
control is maintained since the PTO would continue to receive ap
propriations and the use of fee revenues would be limited "to the
extent provided for in an appropriations Acts.", '

Subsection 42(d) authorizes the Secretary to refund any fee paid
by mistake, or any account paid in excess of that requiredr-This au-
thority is found in existing section 42. ' ,

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT

Section 4 of the bill is a technical amendment to section 154 of
the patent laws necessitated-by 'creation' of the maintenance fee
system.

TRADEMARK FEES

Section'5 of the bill amends existing section 3t ofthe Trademark
Act of 1946 as amended (15 U.S.C. 1113) to modernize the trade
mark fee system. The present statutory fees specified in this sec
tionwould be replaced by fees established by the Secretary.

Section. '3i.Fees
Subsection 31(a) permits the Secretary to eliminate or vary some

present fees and to establish others, Fees for trademark examina
tion and processing, as well as for products and services provided
in, connection with trademarks, would' be required to recover 50
percent-of' all costs of these products and services. Fees could be
changed only once every three years.

Subsection (b) permits the Commissioner to waive the payment of
any fee, in connection' with an occasional request from another gov
ernment.agency, andprovides that no fee shall be charged to the
Indian Arts and Crafts Board to register government trademarks of
genuineness and quality for Indian products or for products of par'
ticular Indian tribes and groups.

GOVERNMENT PATENT POLICY

Section 6 of the bill amends title 35 of the United States Code by
adding after chapter 37 a new chapter 38, entitledtheGovernment
Patent Policy Act of 1980, to establish a uniform federal system for
the commercialization and allocation of rights ill inventions result
ing from federally sponsored or supported research and develop
ment. Chapter 38 is divided into four subchapters which together
add thirty-one new sections to title 35.

Section381. Title
Section 381providesfotthe chapter to be known as the Govern

ment Patent Policy Act of 1980.
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Commercialization or marketing of products orvprocesses em-.
,bodying an invention may initially be accomplished by a contractor
prior torreporting his field, of use selectiori to the Government,'
which is a prerequisite .to obtaining an exclusive license under sec
tion 384(b) and (c), if the contractor elects to initially commercialize
or market such products or processes pursuant to the non-exclusive
license .provisions of section 385. Upon the 'contractor thereafter
filing the field of use list or lists for such processes or products,
such non-exclusive license shall become an exclusive license for the.
selected fields of use upon the expiration of the9,O-dayperipd pro
vided in subsection (c) unless .the Government notifies 'the contrac
tor within such 90-dayperiod of acontrary determination made
under subsection (d).• , " ,.,, " . "

SUbsection (b) providesfor the contractor to receive an exclusive
licenseIn each described field of use if it.fields a United states
patentiapplication within a reasonable time. The contractor's-Ii
cense is subject to the Government's minumum rights under sec
tion386 and march-in rights under section 387.

Subsection (clprofides that the contractor will. automatically ac
quire an. exclusive license for each described field of use by oper
atiorrof law ninety days after providing the responsible agency
with the field ofuse report required by subsection (a) of sectionBbd
unless the agency earlier notifies the contractor of a contrary de-.
termination, under subsection (d) of this section with respect to
such field of use. In that case, the contractor would acquire an ex'
elusive license by operationof law in all other selected fields of use,
if.any. The; Committee believes that expedition and predictability
are two essential ingredients of achieving commercialization of
Government funded inventions and therefore intends that the 90
day period be a maximum time. not subjecttoexteflsion even by
consent of the Contractor. Also for thisreason, it is the Commit
tee's intent that there be. .aprsumption in favor of the contractor
receiving such exclusive license, and the Committee intends that
contractors shall receive such exclusive licenses except in the most
extraordinary of circumstances. , " .. ..' .'

Subsection (d) sets .forth thebasis for an agency determination
that a.contractor will not receive an exclusive license in a selected
field of use.

The contractor will not acquire. a.n exclusive license. in
any field of use if the responsible agency determines that
the contractor's possession of such license: (1) would
impair national security'; or (2) would create 'or maintain a
situation inconsistent with the ~Iltitrust laws.. .. '.

Subsection (b) is-intended to be permissive and is not intended to
result in the creation of special sections or the hiring of additional
personnelfor its administration, An agency is not required to un
dertake any determination, perhaps preferring except in extraordi
nary cases, to await actual experience under the exclusive license
to see whether circumstances then justify exercise of a march-in
right reserved by section 387. Further, to reduce administrative
burdens and to increase the security of the contractor in its knowl
edge that it, will receive exclusive rights in the invention, the scope
of the agency's inquiry underlying this determination is limited.
The. agency's review should focus on those unforseen .antitrust and
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ganizationand to existing licensees who the contractor is obligated
to-license or to assure freedom from infringement liability.

Section 386. Minimum Gouemmentrighte
Subsection (a) sets forth the minimum rights the Government

has in every contract invention, unless waived under the authority
of'.section &8~.Theseminimum righs included:

(1) "The right to require from the contractor, written reports
on the use of the invention if patented;

(2) A royalty-free worldwide .Iicense to practice the invention
or have it practiced for the Government; and

(3) The right to license or, sublicense, state and local govern
ments to practice the invention or have it practiced for them,
if the agency determines at the time of.contracting that acqui
sition of this right would serve the nationalinterest,"

Subsection (b) requires that whenever,the Government has rights
ill a contract invention, notice to that effect shall be included in
each United States patent application and patent on the invention.

Sec. 387. March-in rights.
Section 387 setsforth the basis on which the responsible agency

may terminate the contractor's title or exclusive rights with re
spectto one or more fields, of use in any patent on a, contract in
vention; may require the contractor to grant appropriate license or
sublicense, to .responsible applicants; or, if necessary, may grant
such licenses or sublicenses itself , _,

Subsection'(a) sets forth the grounds for exercise of the Govern
ment's march-in rights:

(1) If the contractor has not taken and is not expected to
take timely and effective, action, to achieve practical applica
tionof the invention in one or-more of the fields of use select-
ed; "
, (2) Ifnecessary toprotect the national security;

(3) If necessary to meet requirements for, public use specified
by Federal regulation; ., " " '

(4) If continuation of the contractor's rights in the invention
would create or maintain a situation inconsistent with the
antitrust laws; or -,
, (5)Jf the contractor has failed to comply with the reporting
requirements of this Act with respect to such invention.

The Government may march in only ina field of use which gives
rise to one or more of the situations described in the above five
paragraphs. The fact that a contractor's behavior does not give rise
to such a situation with respect to some fields of use will not pre
vent the Government from marching in in another field of use.

This section is intended to continue existing practice and the
Committee intends that agencies continue to use the march-in pro
visions in as a restrained and judicious manner as in.the,past.

Subsection (b) permits the responsible ag-ency to exercise its
march-in rights either On its own initiative 'or in resp<mse to apeti
tion from an interested person justifying such action: Agency fail'
ure to ,i,nitia,te a ma,rc,h-in p,roce.e,di,~2n" r"espon,se to a, petition is,
not a determination appealable to t 'United States Court of Cus-
toms and Patent Appeals under secti 407. " ' "

"
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agency. The Government is prohibited from publishing or releasing
these reports until the earlier of one year after their receipt or the
final disposition of rights undert~is subchapter.

Sec(ion393. .Criteriafor the allocation of rights
Section •393 establishes ·thecr;ter;a for allocation of invention

rights between the Governmentandits employee-inventor. Basical
ly, the allocation depends upon the relationship of the invention to
the employee's w()rk and the use of Government resources.

Paragraph (1) provides for Government acquisition of all inven
tion rights if the invention bears a direct relation to the duties of
the employee-inventor or was made in consequence of the employ-
ee's employment, .

Paragraph (2) provides that, where the invention neither .bears a
dir",et relation to the employee's duties nor was made in eonse
quence of the employee's employment, bllt was. made with a contri
bution of Federal resources, the employee may receive all rights in
the invention subject to a nonexclusive r?)'alty-free worldwide li
censeto the Government to practice the invention or have it prac
ticedfor the Government as well as to sublicense State, local, or
foreign governments if acquisition of this right would serve the na
tional interest.

Paragraph (3)pel"mitsthe Government. to waive to the employee
its rights under paragraph (1) of this section, stlbjecttothe Gov
ernment license descri!:>edin paragraph (2)of this section,

Paragraph (4) requires the Government to acquire all rights in
anyinyelltion if the national security might be impaired. should
the employee-inventor receive rights to it, notwithstanding the pr()-
visions of'paragraphs (2)or (3)ofthis section. '. .... .... ' ...•
•'Paragraph (5) entitles anelllployee-inventor to all rights in .an

invention made by the employee not covered by paragraphstl), (2),
or (3) of this section. . ..<" . . ....

Paragraph (6) permits the Government to enter into .agr"elllents
allocating rights in inventions' resulting from research and d",v",l()p
ment to-which other parties' have contributed substantially, not
withstanding paragraph (1) of this section.

Section 394. Presumptions . .
Sectibn·304 establishes rebuttable presumptions for theapplica

tion of the criteria set forth in section 393,'
.Subsectionta) sets out employee 'duties.whichestabliflharebutta,

ble presumption that aninventionf\,lls within th.e criteria of para
graph (1) of section 393. Thus, for example, if all employee is as
signed to conduct research and development work, it is presumed
that the Government will have the rig'~ttotitleinallYinvention
made.>: . . '., •. . <

Subsection (b) establishes a rebuttable presumption that an in
vention made by an employee whose duties fall outside those listed
in paragraph (ajcfthts-section falls within the -criteriaof para
graph (2) of section 393, reserving to the employee title to an em
ployee-invention subject to certain license rights' in the Govern"
ment.
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or after exercise of the march-in provisions. However it does not
~pplY t.o licenses established by the other sections of subchapter 1.

$ection 401. Exclusioe or partially exclusive licenses,', -v . .,- .. '.,..... ' ',' ,.,-".. '",
Section 401 sets' out terms and-conditions under which a Federal

agency-may grant all exclusive: orpartially exclusive license.
Subsection (a) provides that an exclusive or partially exclusive

domestic license not automatically granted under section 384 may
be granted only after,public noticeand opportunity for filing writ
ten objections and only if the responsible agency determines that
such licensing is necessary to achieve practical application of the
invention and that the scope of proposed exclusivity is not greater
t!:lan reasonably necessary. , ',,'" . . .

Subsection (b) provides that an exclusive or partially exclusive
foreign license may be granted only after public notice and oppor
ttlnity for filing written ,"objEfctions and after a determination
whether the interests of the Government or of United States indus
try in foreign commerce will be enhanced.

Subsection (c) prohibits the granting of a .Iicense under this sec
tion if the responsible agency determines...that the grant would
create or maintain a situation inconsistent with- the antitrust laws.

Subsection (d) requires Federal agencies to .maintain publicly
available, periodically updated records of their determinations to
grant exclusive or partially exclusive licenses. '

Section 402. Minimum Government rights
Section 402 sets forth the minimum rights the .Government is to

havein every exclusive or partially exclusive license. These mini-
mumrights include: . . '>,.', ",

. '.' (l)"The right to require from the. licensee written reports on
the use of theinvention; . ..' . . ,." .•..... ,.,'. . '

(2) A royalty-free, worldwide right to Practice the invention
or have it practiced for the Government; and ...' ,"

(3).The ri!(htto license State and local, to practice theinven
tion or have it practiced for them if the agency determines
that reservation of this right would serve the national interest."

Section 403. March-in rights
',•• Section 4(j3'setsfortht!:l~basi~'(rn.· which' the •re~pollsibie,ig"ncy

may terminate an exclusiveor partially exclusive license.
Subsection (a)sets forth the, grounds for such termination.

(1) "If the licensee hasnot taIwi} and is not expected to take
timely and effective action to achieve practical application of
the invention in the fields of use affected; .

(2) If necessary to protect national security; , .
(3) If necessary to meet requirements for public use specified

by 'Federal regulation;
(4) Continuation of licensee's rights in the invention would

create or maintain a situation inconsistent with the antitrust
laws; or .~

(5) If the licensee has failed to comply with the terms of the
lice,ilse,~H<,.', ;_ " ,_ ,';' .,_' _ .. ,:._

Subsection (b). permits the responsible agency to exercise its .
march-in righta either on its own initiative or in response to a peti
tion from an interested person.
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vvhit6..thi,' United St"tes,allY agency, arid any .interested person
may participate. . ..,. ." ...: ....•.. ,....,,, ". v, <" .:

Subsection (b) permits the United States or an adversely affected
participant to appeal a subsection (a) determination to the United'
States Court .of Customs. and .. Patent .Appeals within. sixty days
after· it is, issued..• The CourtofCustorns and Patent Appeals .'. is
given exclusive 'jurisdiction. to determinefhe matter de novo; af
firrning,rev~rsing,o~. modifying ithe agency determination" The
burden of proof shall rest with the agency.

Section 408. Relati0';8Np,to other 1aliJf.
Section 408 is intended to remove any implication that the act

provides.immunity fromthe antitrust laws. .

Section 409. AuthoritypfFederal agencies
Subsections (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (D set forth-the authority of

Federal agencies to protect patent rights at horne and abroad in
"any invention in which the. Governmentbas.•an interest in order
to promote the use of inventions having significant .commercial po
tential or otherwise advance the nationalInterest'l-e-to license fed
erally-owned patent rights; to transfer patent rights to and accept
transfers of patent. rights from other agencies without regard to
the. property transfer procedures required by the Federal Property
and Administrative Services Act of, 1949 (40 U.S.C. 471); to with
hold publication or release of information disclosing any invention
long enoughforpat.ent.applications.to be filed; to promote the li
censingof-federally-owned ••patent rights; and to enter into con
tracts to accomplish the purpose of this section.

Section 41O. Respor,);'fjiliiie~lJftheS,ecretd;j, orCofumerhe
Section 410 provides the authorities necessary for the Depart

ment of Commerce effectively to assist other Federal agencies ad
minister .the. licensing of federally-owned inventions, . Paragraph
(a)(2) authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to coordinate a' pro
gram to help agencies carry out their authoritiesunder s.ectioll 409.

Paragraph (a)(6).authorizes the Secretary to publish notices of all
federally-owned patent rights available for licensing.

Paragraph (a)(3) authorizes the Secretary to evaluate inventions
referred to it by Federal agencies in order to identify those.Inven
tions with the greatest commercial potential.

Paragraph (a)(5) .authorizes the Secretary to develop and manage
a government-wide program, with private sector participation, to
stimllla,te tra,nsfer to the privatesector of potentially valuable fed
erally,o\VIled t~chIlology through th~dis~eminationofinformation

about th~ technology. . '. . .... •... . .... .. .. .... .'.
Paragraph (a)(4) authorizes the.Secretary tc-asslsttheFederal

agencies in seekinliaIldrnaintainingpatent protection in any coun
try, including the payment of fees and. costs.

"E'a,rag~ap!l (a)(l)a\ltho,izes,th\" .Secretary to consult withithe
Federal agencies'about areas.ofscience-and technology WIth com-
mercialpotential, ....0< . •

Paragraph (a)(7) ,~qlli,esthe Secretary, seven yeats; after. the
dat~o~eIlactment..of.the {\.ct,.tq}"eport on its operative. effect.to the
Congress,

.,,:.---'



Co1.1PlJ'T1;:iuiATION OF THE 'PATEN'!' SEAkCF! FILE

CREATION OF AN INDEPENDENT PATENT OFFICE

Section 11 creates the Patent and' Tr~demark.Office·asan-inde
pendent agency,' separate from the .Department of. Commerce,'. of
which it is now a part.

Section 12 tI1ibodi~s£h~ re'c<>niIrielldations
new Technological Uses of Copyrighted Works
fying the law qf c()llyrlght of computer software.

DuriIlg,th¢coi'ri3~qf(jqmmitteeconsideration the question
raised as to whether the bill would restrict remedies for protectiorf
of comPute.rsoftwar~understate)aw, especially unfair competition'\
and trade secret laws, The' Committee consulted the Copyright!
Office for its opinion as to whether section30l oLthe1976. C
right Act in. any'!\'!}y .pre-empted.these and otherforms .of state
protection for computer software, On the basis of this advice and

·',r'i
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Subsection 8(,,}pr!i~ides£hatthe~uthoiityt~~i;ditf;e reve~~~~'
to the Office's Appropriation Account take effect as of the first day
of the first fiscal year b')gillning.o",ecale~daryear af~er enact
ment, Thus, at least one year would be available to obtam needed
administrative approvalandimplement an appropriate accounting
system'; lIowev~r,uhti\iCi3~ction:.3:takeseffect,the.Secretary, in
orderto-pay. reexa.minationcosts;.'niaycredit the Patent and Trade
mark-Office Appropriation Account.withtbe revenues from collect-
edreexamination fees" i...' ' . .• iC>.'.' .r.:

SJ11:>s~.(ltiqIl.8(d)qlntin.J1esexii3tingfees until new' fees are estab-
lishe<J.,·.·j')·.'c, .,;.< ru .'.:' .

Subsection 8(e) provides that maintenance fees shall-not be appli
cable-to-patents applied for-prior to the dayofenactrrientof this
Act. .:.ii,.' ..

Subsection 8(D provides that sections 6 and 7 of this bill which
establish a uniform patentpolicy.and·.make.necessary conforming
amendments to existing laws take effect six months after enact-
ment.. ....•.• c',,: ....••

. ;~, i:, ; ~. ,

\

Subsection 10(a). requires the. C6ilitriissioll~rbfPatentsand
Trademarks-to-report to the Congress-within six months of-the ef
fective date of the Act, on computerized data and retrieval state of
the art systems for allaspects of operations ofthe Office.

Subsection (b) reqa,ires the Commissioner to submit additional re
ports to th~.C()ngr~~seyeryslx m()H.~h,s until such a plan is fully
implemented. . '" '

STUDY OF THE PATENT,TRADEMARJ{',_~ND 9:?PYR~9~TSYSTEMS /

SectionIa) provides that, on or before July 1, 1981, th') comPtol-.
ler General will report to the Congress and the President witH re
spect to the Patent and Trademark Office, the Copyright Of ice,
an?, the CopyrightRoyaltyTribunal with a.','i~:-v~()ward the desir-
ability of of merging-them. j.. ... .... '.' .' '.

\



1983 1984 1985

23.8 24.3 24.8

24.7 25.6 31.6
24.7 25.6 31.6

-0.9 -1.3 -6.8

1981 1982

[By fiScal Years. in mfllions of dollars]
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Revenue reduction 1.8 23:2
NJ!tspendiilg 1ieductio'ri: :

-Estlmated ·auth()rizalionlevel.~· 1.5' , -23:7
.','" ;, Estlm~JedJoutlays~~;, :.., , 2.0 24.6
._~et,budg~t)rnpact.l '.:-,;..:: :........... -0.2 -1.4;

',-:J ~~ali~).s~g~·ind'i~l~;- i'~creased: surplus pr,:d'e~_;ea~def.iCi.1.

'The costs of this snr fall primarily within budget-subfunction
376.' . ".' ' ..... . , ..• '., ." .•. '
.. 6. Basis ofestimat,,: ForpUrposes of this estimate,' it is-assumed
that this bill will be enacted around October 1, 1980.

''h,/exaTrlilJation ofpatent«
'H,R/6933 wouldallow any pitHy to-petition the PTOto reexa

mine a patent for validity. The cost of reexamination would be paid
by the party based on a fee structure established by the Commis
sioner of Patents. It is anticipated that the number of patent appli
cations for reex"minatjons will be limited by the cost involved and
the potential for commercial development. Based on rates currently
available in foreign countries for similar procedures, as well as es
timates 'provided by the PTO, it is estimated that the number of
appeals will be approximately 500 in fiscal year 1981, increasing to
2,000 by 1982" and remain relatively stable thereafter. ,

Althoughthe bill does not specifically authorizeJundillg for this
pllrpose, it is .assumed that additional' staff will be required to
handle the reexamination procedures. Based on PTOdata, it isesti
mated that the average cost per employee, including overhead and
benefits, would be approximately $40,000 in fiscal year 1981. As
suming approximately 30 hours per reexamination, plus clerical
support, it is estimated that approximately 55 appeals could be re
viewed .annually by a professional staff member. It is estimated
that the cost of this procedure would be approximately $0.4 million
in fiscal year 1981, which reflects six months' activity, Costs are es-
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3. Bill status: As ordered reported by the House Committee on
the Judiciary On August 20, 1980.

4. Bill Pllrpose: The bill would establish the Patent and Trade
mark ·Office(pTO) as an independent agency, removing it from the
Department of Commerce (DOC). It would provide for a system of
administrative reexaminations, establish a new fee structure.rand
create a uniform government policy regarding patent rights. H.R.
6933 would require the General Accounting Office (GAO) to report
on the desirability of merging the PTO with, the, (Copyright Office
and the Copyright Royalty Tribunal. The PTO: would also be re
quired to report every six months on the progress being made to
wards implementation of a computerized data and retrieval system.
Finally,H.R. 6933 repeals section llTof the 1976 Copyright Act to
clarify copyright laws regarding computer programs.

5. Cost estimate: The table below reflects the budget impact re
sulting from a change proposed byH.R. 6933 in the classification of

.the fees received by the PTO:'
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Gooernmentpatent policy
H.R, 6933 would establish a upiform, federal systemfor the com

mercialization and allocation of rights in, inventions, resulting from
fedyrailY sponsored or supported research and development. The
billwould allow contractors from small businesses and non-profit
institutions to acquire title to inventions resulting from govern
ment funded research. Other contractors could receive exclusive li
censes for specific uses. The bill directs the Office of Federal Pro
curement I'olicy (OFPP)to issue regulatiops, to, implement these
policy changes. Accor?ing to the OFPP, the cost of'revising existing
regulations, would ,be minimal., It is, estimated, implementation of
these changes in the, various federal agencies, including training,
would cost approximately $650,000 in fiscal year 1981. Outlays are
estimated to be 90 percent the first year and 10 percent the second
year.

H.R. 6933 would revise the criteria for allocation of invention
rightsbetween the federal government and employees who produce
inventions. To stimulatll innovation, the bill would establish an in
centive cash awards program to federal employee-inventors. The
award are to be paid from funds from royalities or agency appro
priations; consequently, it is estimated that this provision would
result in no additional cost to the gove~nment. .,' ,"'.', '.

The bill also authorizes federal agencies to share income from li
censing the government's patent rights, with the employee-inven
tor. It is not possible at this, tim,y to estimate the extent to which
royalties will be generatedor shared with employee-inventors.

Establish an indepenantPT() < .' , ",' ," • ,,'
H.R. 691ig would create li-nindependent PTO, which is curryr,tly

an agency within DOC. Based on data provided by the PTO, it is
estimated that the net additional cost of this reorganization would
be approximately $130,000 in fiscal year 1981. Adjusted for infla
tion, it is estimatedthat the cost would increase to approximately
$190,000 by fiscal year 1985.

GAO Study
The GAO estimal1s t!l~t the cost of analyzing the feasibility of

merging the PTO with the Copyright Office and the Copyright Roy
alty Tribunal would be approximately $250,000 in fiscal );,ear 1981.

other
The bill would repeal section 117 of the 1976 Copyright Act,

which disclaims any intent to modify the pre-existing copyright law
for computer programs. This has the effect of clearly applying the
1976 law to computer programs, which is not expected to have a
cost impact upon the federal government.

In addition, H.R. 6933 outlines the responsibilities of the Secre
tary of Commerce to assist agencies and others in promoting access
to patent information. Currently these activities are being per
formed by the National Technical Information Service (NTIS), cre
ated in 1970. The President is requesting approximately $740,000
for these activities in fiscal year 1981, which is about the same
level of funding in the current fiscal year. The bill would authorize
the appropriation of such sums as may be necessary for these activ
ities. Since current law authorizes these activities it is estimated
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DISSENTINGNIEWSOF HONORABLE JACK BROOKS<

The major problem I havewith n.R. 6933 is that it violates a
basic provision of the unwritten contract between the citizens of
this country and their government; namely,' that what the govern
ment acquires through the expenditure of its citizens' taxes, the
government owns. Assigning automatic patent rights and exclusive
licenses to companies or organizations for inventions developed at
government. expense is a pure giveaway of rights that properly
belong to the people. '.' . ., . . "

The argument is made by proponents of the bill that it will spur
productivity, a goal that is both necessary and desirable if the
UnitedStates is to regain its position irithe world economy. But
that argument ignores the fact that the Federal Government is al
ready paying half the costs of research and development in the
United States at an annual cost of $30 billion. No companies or
nonprofit organizations that I know of have been· turning down
that money because they are not now receiving automatic patent
and exclusive licensing rights. So unless it is the intent of the sup
porters of H.R.6933 that the government greatly 'increase this al
ready enormous public investment in research and development, I
fail to see how enactment of the bill will lead to increased produc
tion.

It is also argued that this, legislation will increase competition in
industry and thereby spur produc~iorr:Bllt•again the connection is
hard t() establish. Undercurrent pr:a:cti~e,invenNof}s,new products
and technologicaladvancesdevelopedd

und~r'government con
tracts-e-unless .awarded to. a specific~ontiactor(jnder existing per
missible arrangements-c-are available to alL'I'J;1a:t, approach wollld
seem to offer far greater p()tenti"l for increase\lcoff}petition and
productivity than handing over exclusive rights to one cOff}pany. In
the .latter case the companymight even choose to reduce produc
tion' with the aiff}ofincr'Casing its profits. . •...•"

Tdo not 0'lerlook or underestimate the importance of patents in
dev'Chipin!l'dand 'iiiaif}tainin!l'a thriving economy. My •concern is
simply the role, of the' government and the rights of the people in
thepa.tent process. When a private company risks its ownrnoney
top.e'velop newPfoducts and. procedures it deserves and receives
the profits thatmay result. There should not be a different stand
ard-applied when it is the government that risks the taxpayers'
money. The rewards of successful research and development con
ducted at g0'lernm,ent expense sh()llldgo to all the people.

Another provision of this bill that I strongly oppose is the remov
al of th'C Patent Office from the Department of Commerce and. its
establishment.us an independent office. I have seen no evidence

(291



'[ND~~:Ji:NDEN;r PAt:E:N1\OEFICEii:';"

The billas amendeo wiii take the Patent Office out o(the De
partrriimtQf Commerce, where it has been 'for many years. ·This
action will 'require more funds and will not provide. the benefits
claimed. .

,JlElMBVRsEMENT PROVISIONS INSUFFICIENT •
'/;\ ;,i:_":_<.". -:'> '.""'.'?"--"'.::_: ' .r .__,:>:'. '.".\_'

~i1", the,~~;,\reprpvi~ion,sin the bill for recovery.of goverl)mellt
fUl1dedrese~rchanddevelopmentccsts in certain instances, theex
cel'tiop.sforrehnburs"mellt havaa tendency to render thoprovi
sionsmeaninglesaBection 390(c)(2) permits exemptions. from reim
bursement. where the,>Federal.gc>verml)ent's; contribution to the
tecj1nologya~ licens",ciorutiIized. isillsubstantialcompared with
priyat" i,l1vestm.ent. madeor to ~e made, The. private investment
"to.J}",m,\de"I~ Inghly spe9ul"tJveat best. Anygoodacconntant
sh<\t1ld,he,able~shPwthat the government'sInvestment is mini
malcompll,red to",hat,theJllarketer "expects" to spend.

Sedipn 390(c)(4),perrriits),<;aiver of reimbursement where the gov
ernmentfunding.of the .technology with the contractor is less thall
$1 million, a clearly arbitrary exclusion. .. ',:

Section 390(c)(5) permits foregoing payment when it would place
the contractor at a competitivedisadvantage or would stifle com
mercial utilization of the technology, How repayment of research
anddevelopmentcosts. would-place.ta contractor aka/competitive
disaqvalltag"iis,);l()t .quite clear where an.exclusive .Iicense: pre-
eludescompetition, ..' , " , . . "i,' '"

Sul,lsectipn 6 permits exemption from payment when;.':it is other
wise, in the hestinterll.stof.,th" government and the general
public." It is hard to imagine a taxpayer who; having funded the
cost and borne the .risk of the -research and development of a prod
uct, would conclude thatdt is. in his best-interests not to be .reim
bursed from the proceeds accruing to thecontractor,

- '-'->J;.

3F

dre~rii. Ith~'issu~nil, the'goveITiin~~Ygiveghim.highlYJliOfit
able monopoly' ri!(hts oye(the prodll1?t;~rid,'ifhefails,weu;.he
hasn't l~stanything.Th",reissimpIY1x~tsl1ffici<jnteYide,nge to s~l':
porn-the cre'ation~falwther,welfar""fund for,"private bUSiness
which can only serve as a disihceritiveforpiiva£e investment,"

_','n,·.. ", - .. - '-.,-, '-"""\;'j("';-;-"'" _,;<,-,;~._-_- "',,",',--' --'<',"-;"1\,- ..

"'EMPHASIS,ON PROFIT'RATHER'THANaiuBLIC PUIfPOSI!1
.--_:b:-__:;;1·~1_',r ";':;:;-",_,L::;-./-':: ,,;,/\:,r>... ,L',,'5 ::',>:':C';':'.')" .'

'I'he,Wc>)iciffi,'anl1,o,pj,e,ctives"of, g,OV,',e,rnm,en,t'"funding of. resear,C,h
and development should be determined onthebasis of .whan.ts in .
the: !J!!st interest of:the .public. '1'hey, should not be legislated to par
alle,kthe,p9)icies,anq' practices .followed by commercial establish
ments"Toqo,this,wQUId,.change thedirection of Federal research
and developmentfrom a-process of. intellectual and technological
innovation.for the.generalwelfareof.the.people toone which em
phasi"es 'th'li,prpfit incentive underlyingcommercialization in the
marketplace. Wh!'n agranton.contract determination for research
.and.,d,ev,elqpment, includes, aniautomatic concession 'of. exclusive
rights to commercialize any resllltinginvention,'technologicaUnno
vation will be.of concern to the contractoronly to the extent it con,
tributes to the productionof aprofitable product.
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. CHANGES IN EXISTiNG LAW MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

. In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII,.of the .Rules of the
House of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill,
as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omit
ted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics,
existing law in which no change is proposed is shownIn Toman):

TITLE 35, UNITEDSTATES CODE'

33

llVEstablishment.. .
tTh~Patent a.iid Tradem~fkOfficeshalf contilIueas anoffice.ilI

the Department of Commerce, where records, books, drawings,
specification~, and other papers and things pertaining to patents
and to trademark registrations shall be kept and preserved, except
as otherwise provided by law.]

§'1. Establishment
Thej>at~ritaf!di'raqen1drk Of{ii!e, referred to in this chapter cis

the "Office;" shall bean independent agency, where records, books,
drawings'.fpecifipations" and.other papers and things pertaining to
paten.ts, and to traderrt/trk regiftratif?ns shall be kept and preserved,
except.asotherwise.proyided bylqlJ!. .

113.0fficers and~mployees .
(a) There shall be in the Patent and Trademark Office a.Commis

sioner iofPatents lind' Trademarks, a Deputy. ComIriissioner,.two
Assistant Ccommissioners, and not more fhanfifteen examiners-in
chief. The Deputy Commissioner.Ior, in the event of a vacancy in
that office, the Assistant Commissioner senior in date of appoint
ment shall fill the office of Commissioner duringa vacancy in that
()fficeuntilthe Commissioner is appointed and takes office. The
Commissioner of PatentsandTrademarks, the Deputy Commission
er, and the AssistanHCommissionersshali be appointed by the
President, by and with.theadviceand .consent of'the Senate. [The
Secretary ofCommerce, upon the nomination of the Commissioner,
in accordance with law shallappointall other officers and employ
ees.] The Commissioner shall be the ChiefOfficer of the Office and
shall bea person knowledgeable in patent and trademark matters.
The Commissioner shall be-appointed for a fixed term ofsix years
and'shall be removable from office by the President for good cause.
The Commissioner shall appoint all other officers and employees of
the Office.
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Sec.
41. Patent fees.
42. Payment of patent fees; return of excess amounts.

§ 7. Board of Appeals
The examiners-in-chief shan be 'persons of competent legal

knowledge and scientific ability, who shan be appointed, under the
classified, civil service-The Commissioner; the deputy commission
er, the assistant commissioners, and the .examiners-in-chief shan
constitute a Board of Appeals; which .on written' appeal of the ap
plicant, shan review adverse' decisions of examiners upon' applica
tions for patents. Each appeal shan be herd by atleast three mem
bers of the Board of Appeale..themembers hearing such appeal to
be designated by the Commissioner. The Board of Appeals has .sole
power to grant rehearings.

Whenever the Commissioner considers it necessary to maintain
the work of the Board of Appeals current, he may designate any
patent examiner of the primary examiner.grade or higher.vhaving
the requisite ability, to .serve as examiner-in-chief for periods not
exceeding silt months each. An examiner so. designated shan be
qualified to act as a member of the Board ofAppeals. Not more
than one such primary examiner shan be a member of the Board of
Appeals hearing an appeal. The [Secretary of Commerce] Com
missionerisauthorized to fix the per annum rate of basic compen
sation of .each designated examiner-in-chief in the Patent and
Trademark Office at not in excess of the maximum scheduled rate
provided for positions in grade. 16 of the General Schedule of the
Classification Act of cl949,as amended. The per annum rate , of
basic compensation of each-designated examiner-in-chief shan be
adjusted, at the close of the period for which he was designated to
act as' examiner-in-chief, to the per-annum rate of basic compensa
tion which he would have been receiving at the close of such period
if such designation had not been made.

C.HAPTER3 PR1,\C.TICEBEFORE PATENT AND
TRADEMARKOFFICE

§.n~~~I~tiQ"lS(?r agents and attorneys .... ..' '.
The:Comm.issioner [, su'bject to the approval of the Secretary of

Commerca]. may.prescribe. regulations. governing. the recognition
and conduct of agents;' attorneys, or. other persons representing ap
plicantsor othenparties- before the Patent and Trademark Office
and may require them, before being recognized as-representatives
orapplicants or other persons, toshow that they are of good .moral
character_andreputation and are-possessed of the necessaryquali
fications torender to. applicants or other persons valuable service,
advice, and assistance in the presentation or, prosecution of their.
applications or other .business .beforethe Office,
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[(b)"TheCommissiiiner ma;y establish charges .for copies of'rec
ords, publications, or services furnished by the Patent and Trade,
mark Office; not specified above.". \' ".; '. , .

[(c) The fees prescribed by or under this section shall apply to
any other Government' department or agency, or' .officer thereof,
except that the Commissioner maywaive the payment .of any fee
for.iservices or materials in cases of'occaeional or incidental ire
quests bya Government department-or.agency.ior. officerthereof.j]

§ 41. Patent fees
(a) The Commissioner ofPatenis will establish fees for the proc

essing of~n applicationfor a.patent, from filing through disposi
tion by issuance .or abandonment, for maintaining a patent-in. force,
andforprooiding all other .seruices and materials related to pat
ents. No feeunll be established-for maintaining a design patent in
force, .... '. . .... "" ' ".,

(b) By the first day of the first fiscal year beginning on or after
one calendar year after ena~tmentofJhis Act, fees for the actual
processing of an application for a patent, other than for a design
patent.ifromfiling through disposition-by issuance or abandonment,
will recover. in aggregate$5percentumofthe estimated average cost
to.the Office ofsuchprocessing.Bythe first day of the first fiscal
year beginning on or after one calendar year after enactment, fees
for the processing ofan .application for a design patent, from filing
through disposition by issuance or-abandonment, will recover in ag
gregate'4;O per centum,ofthe estimated average cost totheOffice of
such processing. ."",

(c}c.Bythefifteenth fiscakyearfolloUJing the. elate ofenactmentof
this-Act, fees for maintaining patents in forcetoillrecover 21; per
centum of the estimated cost-to the Office, for the 'year-in which
such-maintenance fees ,are receiveel,of theactualprocessing allap
plications for ..patents, other than for designspatents, 'from filing
through disposition by issuance Or abandonment. Fees for maintain
inga patent in force will be due 'three years and six months, seven
years (Jnd six months, a,,;d elevenyears a,,;d six months after the
grantdf'{;he patent. ;Unless'paymenLof the ,applicable maintenance
fee is received in the Patent and Trademark Office on or before the
date the fee is due or within a grace period of six months thereafter,
the patent will expire as of the end of such grace period. The Com
missioner may require the payment of a surcharge as a condition of
accepting within. such. six-monthigrace period ethf late payment of an
applicable maintenance fee.' . ,...

(d) By the first day of'.the first. fiscal year beginning on or after
one calendar year after enactment, ffes for all other services or ma
terials related to patents will recover the, estimated aueragecost.t»
thfqffice ofPfpfor7!';ing theseroice orfu:rnilrhingthernqteria/.l'he
y~q.rly feefpr.providing alibrary' specified in sectionJ3,o{ this title
uiith. Uflcertified printed copies of. the spe<;ifi<;ationspnd drawings
[or aU;patentfisfuet;J)i1Jthq.tyearUfillbe$50;". '. ,.. ,; ",."
,(e) TW; CoXr'riiissicir!~rriiaywq.ivethe,paYrii'l;nt of any fee. for-any

setv)cer07:_- rft,ate,rial related tr/"pa:tents 'in',:cOlt1Zec,#on 'witlj.',ari '/ocGCf~
sional,:ql" irrsidefl!al. peq'Aestniq.ileby,a departriie~t "rageflcy,,,!the
Government, or any officer thereof The Commissioner may provide
any applicant issued a notice under section 132 of this title with a
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§ 181. Secrecy of certain inventions and withh~lding~f~~tent
Whenever publication or disclosure by the grant of a patent on

an invention in which' the' Government has' a property interest
might.iin the opinion .of the head Of the interested, Government
agency, be detrimental to thl' .natiorial security, j;he Commissioner
upon beingso notified shall order that the invention be kept secret
and shall withholdthe grant of a patent therefor under thecondi
tiorissl'tforthhe:ei~after" "',,< .v.::
,Wchenever tliepliblication or disclosure (jf an invention by the

g;":I)ting of a patent, i,h which the Government does not: have a
property interest, might, in the opinion of the Commissioner, be
detrimental to the national security, he shall make the application
for patent in which such invention is disclosed available for inspec
tion to the Atomic Energy Commission, the Secretary of Defense,
and the, chiefofficer ofany other department or .ageney of the Gov
ernment designatedbythe President-as adefense agency of the
United States. ' , '

Each individual to whom the application is disclosed shall sign a
dated acknowledgment thereof, which acknowledgment shall be en
tered in the file of the application. If,in the opinion of the Atomic
Energy Commission, the Secretary of 'a Defense Department, or-the
chief officer of another department or agency so designated, the
publication-or. disclosure of the invention by the granting .of a
patent therefor would be detrimental to the national security, the
Atomic Energy Commission, the Secretary of'-a' Defense Depart
ment, orsuch other chief officer shall notify the Commissionerand
the Commissioner shall order that the invention be kept secret and
shall withhold the grant of a patent forsuch period as the national
interest requires, .and notify, the applicant thereof. Upon, proper
showing by the head of the department or agency who caused the
secrecy order to be issued that the examination of the application
might jeopardize .the national interest, the Commissioner shall
thereupon maintain ,the, applicationdn a sealed condition and
notify the applicant thereof. The owner of an application which has
been placed under a secrecy order shall have [a right to appeal
from the order to the Secretary of-Commerce'] a: right to appeal
from, the order; under rules prescribed by the Commissioner under
rules.prescribed by him. , , '

An.Jnventionshallnot be ordered kept secret and the grant of a
patent vvithheld,rqr a period of more than one year; The Commis
sionorshall renew the order at the end thereof, or at the end of
any renewal period, for additional periods of one year UpOI) notifi
cation by the head of the department or the chief officer of the
agency who caused the order to be issued that !in affirmative deter
ruination has been made that the national interest continues so to
require. An order ill effect, or issued, during a time when the
United States is at war, shall remain in effect for the duration of
hostilities lind one year following cessationof hostilicies. An order
in effect, or issued, during anational emergency declared by the
president shall remain in effect for the duration of the national
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missioner will determine whether a substantial new question ofpat
entability affecting any claim of the patent concerned is raised by
the request, with or without consideration of other patents or print
edpublications. Onhis own, initiative, and at any time, the Com
missioner'may determine whether a substantial new question ofpat
entability is raised by patents and publications discovered by him or
cited under the provisions ofsection 301 of this title.

(b) A record of the Commissioner's determination under subsection
(a).of this section will be placed in the official file of the patent,
and a copy promptly will be given or mailed to the owner of record
ofthe patent and to the person requesting reexamination, ifany.
, (c) Avdetermination-by the Commissioner pursuant to subsection

(a) of this section that no substantial new question ofpatentability
has been raised will be final and-nonappealable. Upon such a deter
mination.. the Commissioner-may refund' a portion of the reexamina
tion fee required under section ·302ofthis title.

§M...Reeia'lIIin(JtiolliJr/'Wb~" C011l;missioner,
If;\ in a determination. made under the provisions of subsection

/l03(a) of this title, the Commissioner finds that a substantial new
question of patentability affecting any claim of a patent is raised,
the determination will include an order for reexamination of the
patent for resolution of the question. The patent owner will be given
a reasonable period, not lessthan. two months from the date a copy
of the determination is given or mailed to him, ioithin- which he
may file a statement on such question, including any amendment to
his patent and new claim or claims he may wish to propose, for con
sideration in the reexamination. If the patent owner files such a
statement, hepromptlyuiill serve a copy ofit on the person who has
requested reexamination under the provisions of section 302 of this
title. Within a period of two months from the date of service, that
person may file and have considered in the reexamination a, reply to
any statement filed by the patent owner. That person promptly will
serve on the patent owner a copy ofany reply filed.

§ 305. Cf)n~uct f!l'reexe!,rtinatif)TJ,proc~edings .'
After the tim~s for filing the 'statement and reply provided for by

section 301; of this title have expired, reexamination willbe conduct
ed according to the procedures established for initial, examination
under the provisions of sections 132 and 133 of this title. In any
reexamination proceeding underthischapter, the patent owner will
be permitted to propose'any amendment to' his patent and a 'new
claim or-claims-thereto, in order to distinguish the invention as
claimed from the prior art cited under the provisions of section 301
of this title, or in response to a decision adverse to, the patel'ltability
of a claim of a patent. No proposed amended or neW claim. enlarg
ing the scope of a claim of the patent will be permitted ina reexa
mination proceeding under this chapter. All~eexamination proceed:
ings under this section, including any appeal ,trtheBoard of Ap'
peals, will be conducted with speciqldispqtchUiithin,the Office.

§ 306. Appeal
'l'kep'ctte'lit';'&riii-iitiJo'lv(!dih '''''teef:a1llind.ti6it 'proceediliguMer

this chapter may appeal under the provisions of section,I31; ofthis
title, and may seek court review under the provisions ofsections 11;1
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§·082;. Oontmcttnoennonsireporttnc

(ait'liis titledppliest(j "contract inventions'; which in this Act
are inventions made in the course of o.r under Federal contracts.

(b) Every. contractor will provide the responsible agency with
timely written reports on each. contraainoention containing:

(1) a~omprehe~ivetechn.ical disclosure of the invention,(j,nq
(2) Cf, list of each country, if anY, .in. which .. the' contractor

. eleptsto fire a patent application on the inoention;
The Gooernmentneither will. publish. nor. release these reports until
the contractor orthe (]Qvernment has had Cf 'reasonable ti",e.to file
patent applications or one year hO$ passe<fsi"cereceipt of the discio
sl!r~ reqllired by'sUbs~ctio,,(b)(l)df this secti(jn,which,ever is earlier,
th~ GO(jer1u)J~nt also .will so withh,f!ld suchqisclosur~ from otherre
ports orrecords; c' '...' ",'" ... ' .•• ' ,',.,'<,.

ref lftM respdrl.$ible\age'iipYididermines that c.the 4"Pntmctor hO$
unreasonably failed tolile reports asrequir~dby s;uQsection (b) of
this ~~ctio.nasto.a contract invention, .the co'ntractor. maybe de,
prirea of any or all .the rights it othertoise uiould haoe -. under this
subchapter p~rtaini"g to such cpntrac~indentiq"., ...'

§.080;A lloeaiion ,of rights--small businessesand-nonprotit oriJartlza-
·fions....··.<··· ....:

(a) A contractor that is.a~",allbl1sihe~s dran6itPfd[it orgdntili:
tion. uiillricquiretitle to fts cOr(~ractinrentionine(j,G.h. country it
listsuniler section' 382(b}(2) in which it files a'patent:iipplication
uiithin. a :lJ'-asonable.time.However, title,,!ill be ~1.lbjeG.ttothe· Gou
efii"!ent~_minimu"!rights under sectioii 38J. andm.fll:ch-in.riglW
u"der fiec.t(0,, 387. : :. \' . .c·:· 'c ,". • .. '. . ;'-

.-(bY. 'I'M G:dVernme"f'U!ill.·. h(lp~ theriglit to' (lcquire title. to (l1:x
pqterit 0" a contractinoention. in each cou.ntryinU)hich the contrac
torelects notto file a patent application or fails to file ioithin a
reasonable time." . ..,
'." ','v;,: ',,',.;. '"""j,,:<_,',",1;, ,

§·084, Allocation ofright8'-4Jtherconfracrors'
raJA co"tractqr that is; not.a smCfll business 0.[.a 'hdI1.J/,.ojjf orgaii;:

i;4tionsliaU pmvieJe tothe respoir!ibleagency,JJithiit four and O1,<e
half years; fronj,.the filing undersection. 38g(b) ofareport qiSc.losing:
aconti'(jctinve"tion, a list orl~'t$of~ach,.fielddfuse in which. {he
contractor intends to commercialize the invention or otherwise

SUBCHAPTER I~CONTRACTINVENTIONS

Sec. 4{)2.'-,Mi!limil~_ Government tights.,;;,
Se~~': 40~-.',Mr::r~h-il1-, r,igJJ.,ts.
$ec.__ ,-4 04 ,,!1e.l!4,zatio,'HJ.

SUBCHAPTER IV-MISCELLANEOUS

S~c:'J05:-_P~t~h:{ehiofcem~tit;ui.~'aha'fight ofinterventioti.
Sec,' 406.: Background-rights. '_ _ _ ',. ' ,
Sees 407> Noticehearingiond judicial- reuieur;
Sec:-408.-.Rela,tionship, to. other laws.~-::-- ,-:' ,,':': ..\',
$ec(40f).__A~thoritypf F;~deraragen'ii€$' -'_,. _--_.::;
Sec._.pq: RispeJnsipi[itif!s,pft~e_Secr:.et~ry·ofComnterce_.
Sec.l"l]; Definitions; ",.-- _.: .,- .'

'SEC. 381. This chapter will be known as the "Government Patent
Policy Act of 1980".
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thatcthemational-iintereet -uiould .be affected-ruioerselys.Hotoeoer,
title .uiill-be.eubject- to the, Government's minimum rights. under-sec
tionW86'and march-in. rights under-section. 387.><The GOvernment
will have 'the.rightsto iacquire title to anyipatent-onix.contract-in
vention in each country in which the contractor elects notto.file a
patent application or fails to file within a reasonabletime.

§ 38.~. £ontractorliceTl;se . ". . ..... -: .
Any contractor : that complies with' section 382(b).automatically

will 'receiueby operation oflaw 'nanexclusive,royalty'freeJicenses to
practicethecontract invention in .allcountries where it does not re
ceive title: under section 383·or 38/randin· all fields of use in the
UnitedStates in-iohich. it does not hold anexclusioe license under
section 38/10'. These nonexclusive licenses maybe revoked only to the
extent necessary to.allow 'the ·Government.to grant exclusive licenses
u~dersubc~apterIII. .. . "'.' .. ,
§.386,.Mi~i",umG911erTl;m~ii,trirl~tk .

(a) The GOvernment will have the following minimum rights in
anycontractinoention: \-:"- ':~,::'

(1) the right to require from the contractor written reports on
• the. uSe of the invention," ifpatented,
."'/2) 'a.royaity-iree- worldwide dght or.license. to practice the in

".' .uention or have -itpracticedfor,theGOvernmertt,imd, .:
(3) the right to license or sublicense State and local govern

ments-to .practice theinoentiori or have'it,practiced for them, if
",the agency, determines-at the time of contracting. that, acquisi

tion.cf.thisright 'would' serve'. the 'national. interest,'
(b) Whenever the Go~em",ent h(lS rights in...aTl;yinventiOTt uTl;,tJe~

this title, each United 'Stiiteepaten; appUcatibnand patent 'on the
invention uiill. include a statement that the .invention .uiaernade
uiith: Government sponsorship: or:support and: that: the Government
hos-rights in}hepatent;",·" '.:."

§387.M:iifch'c.i'n rlj/fits . .' .. ,
;-'" '..., .: : .".;,." -'. :,.'.' ..-,

(a) In any fieldof use, the GpvernmentmaywhollYOT; partly te';:
minate the contractor's 'title or exclusiverights'in any patent on' a
contract, inoention.,may-require.' the contractor: to. grant appropriate
licenses or sublicenses. to responsible applicontsiorrifnecessary, may
grant-suchLicenses. or. sublicenses :itself' ·The·Governmertt may take
such actions only,..." ..',.., .: ',y' .

'''.' .(1),ifcthe' contractor. has not taken' 'and is-not expected. to Fake
timely' and .effectiue action to, achieve practical application .of

,dheirwention' in,one or more ofthe selectedfields.of-use;
(2) ifnecessary to protect-the national security; . .

... ',.\\. /3) if necessary to meet requirements for public use-specified
by Federal regulation;,

(4)4 continuation/ ofthe contractor's :rights in the invention
uiouldcreate.or maintain a situation inconsistent-uiith-the anti-
trust-louis; or· . 'c' """.'.,

(5/ if the contractor has failed to comply toith-thereporting.
requirements-of this Act. with respect,to-such. -inuention: ' i.

(b) These march-in rights may. be-exerciseds.by -: the.iresponsible
agency on its own initiative or on a petition from an interested
person justifying such action.
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§391. Employee inventions

,Th,is§u,bqhapter .. applies: to ,~'emplgyment inpe"tions'; which in
this A,tarei"ve"t'O/tll made by Federal employees.

§~92. Repor~ng~nnventi/)ns ", '.', ',' ,", ..... ',.".,. " ..,',' .,'
(a/Federal employees will file timely wr,tteii ;eportsoiianyirl-ven

tions they makeBuch reports Will, be made to theemployee 'sagency
and, tuill. contain.complete technical information. concerning the in
vention. The GOvernment ne,itherwill. publish. "or r~lease". report
until. t~re h(lS pee" a re(lSo"abletimeto file patent .applications or
until one year has passed, since the final disposition of rights. ..u.nder
this subchapter, whichever is earlier..

(bHf the.responsible age",y determines that the employee-inoentor
unreasona,blY·haS.failed, tofile a report asrequired,bysubsection(a,)
of this section, the employee may be deprived of any or. all of the
rights he otherwise would have unae"r this subchapter.. ..

§393. Criteria /oralloc,ati0n .ofritJ,kts
. The ;espo';"tlJle agency will determine the rightsofthe:Gouer',,

ment. ,a7!cl ofF~deralemployee-inventorsiri a"y inventions made by
employee~inventors through the use of the following criteria,:.' ,

(1) Ifthe inoention. bears, a direct relation. to. theduties of the
employee-inoentor. .or was made inco/tllequenceafhis .employ
ment, the GOvernment will acquire-all. rightS in the inuention..

(2) If the invention neither bears a direct relation to .the
duties of the employee-inventor noruiae.madein'consequence of
hisemploymeni, but was made with.a contribution. from.Feder
alJunds, facilities, equipment, materials, Or information. not
f{~nerally aoailableto the public, or from services. ofother Fed'
eral employees .onofficial dlL.ty,., the employee-inventor, will re
ceive all rights in the invention; except as provided in para
graph (1;)of this section. However, these rights will be subject to
a nonexclusive, royalty-free, worldwide license to the Govern-

(2) the Federal Government's contribution-to the-technology as
licensed or utilized is insubstantial compared with private in-
vestment made or to be made in technology; or" ." . .
. (tJ)thecontractor is a small' business, educaiionalinetitution;

or nonprofit.organization,' or .
'(1;J,thetataIGovernment funding of the' technology with the

contractor isIeeethan. $1,000,000;or. '.' ......'
·.·C(5) the payment ioouldplace the' contractor at.« competitive
disadvantage or would stifle. commercial utilization of the tech-
ftalogy;.or,'·' , .:'" .'. ..' . . ,',

(6) it is otherwise in the best interests of the GOvernment and
,thegenerab'public. ". .'."'" . '

(d) Such regulations shall be promulgated withintwelve -months
of enactment of t.his section. Until they become effective,each,a$ency
shall obtain payment on behalf of the Federal GOvernment for its
research and development activities on a contract-by-contract-basis
in-amannertconsisteni ·withth,!provisionsof,thissection.

SUBCHAPTEIi;p--INVENTIONS OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
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§ 397:1nceTltiveawatds programi.
(a) Agencies may monetarily Fiu/di-d and otherwise recognize em

ployee-inventors as an incentive to promote employee inventions and
the production and disclosure of employee inventions. Forthis.pur
pose agencies may make awards under the Federal incentive awards
system (5 :U.S.C.ph. 45,10 tt.s.c., ph. 57, andimplementing regula.
tionsJ,asmodifiedqy this.section: . . i,,'., .....'

(b/The amountof an tuoardfor. an. invention ioill.be based 0n---;
. (1) the extent to which the invention advances the.state of the

art·
(2) the scope of applicationoftheinoention;:
l:j) theoalue '!f the inoeniion. to the 90v;rl"went {)~t"e public;

and: •. ,....... .,.. i'" ".... .:•. ' ". -:: T'" •••• > ... .'

'" (4) theex.tent to Which. tl!einvention .h'a$ccimeintop/fblipU$e.
(c) Aioardsfor an inv~ntio,!ofup to$!O,ooO'!".,!y,bemadebj: the

headofan. agency·.'····.'.·.\·i .• "r'·' '-.::...•• ,., ....•.
(d) Awards of over $1,O,OOPbilt less tltan}39,OWinay.be made by

the.headof'anagency ~,!-;" ......,.1' ... ,.•, ...... '...... ' .• ".
(1) civilian employees, with the approval'o{the Offi.ceofPer

sonnf!JM.CfTl;ageTJt?nt;",::,-,,;,, .:",,_~~,;,. -;','.:,',''"' ',',-,:,.:',-, ,/,'-,'.,..,::',.,-,
• . (2! members of theArmed Forces, with,t"e approoai Of the
$e<;retary ofDefense; '."y,'. '.' .. '" ,... <v."

.,. (3) members.of the United States Coast Guard when not oper
ating as a service in the Navy, with .the upproual Of the Secre-
t'!ry of!J'ransportation; ' .. "." '..,..... ,:...",.' .
(4) members of the Commissi{)ned Corps '!f the IfnitfilStates

PUblic Health Service, with the .approval. Of/he secretary' of
,Jiealt1l.and Human. Ser{)ice~;,cjiiil., ." ,:. .' , "oj ". ".\.

. (5)members of the Commij;~ionedCorps.pftheNatioialOce_
anic and Atmospheric Administration, with the appro{)aZ:ofthe
Secretary of Commerce. . . . . . . . :.' ..' ..: .

(e) Awards of more than $35,000 may be' made -to' employeecitioen-;
tors., by the Presidentc.upon. recom.mendationofthe.heailofan
agency. .• '". ':'" 'i<'" .•". ,,,., ..<:.••: """,", .

(f) Acceptance,!f.a cas" au/arditniler' tl!iS secti.on vqnstitutesan
agreement that any Government use 'of aniit'v~Tt,t,(phfpU1!hic\H the
atoard IS made .forms no.basis. forfurthervlq.~\agmns.t (he Gov
ernment by the recipient; hisheir», "or his,as~igns.. ".-" . "'" ",''o\
u (g);!ny cash. aUJa.rd or expense for iJ"on,)i-aryrepogl'-itipn,of an em

ployee-inoentor will be.paid ftom the:'fund Q~ appropri,!tion.of the
age'!vyreceivi,!g the.inoeniion's priiri'!rY.ben~fit,· :t. . < .
§398'lnCiJnjJ'~h~fi~gfroinft,4te1tli~enses ....

In additibn;~ awards as p;o~idedinse~tion397, andgency may
share income received from any patent license with the' employee--
inventor. > " '. .-'.'•.,. ".'

§399.Regiilatii~~s . '.' .... .. .... . . ,.'.
(a) TheCommissioner of Patents shall issu~.reilJlati"';"'; toiniple-

merlctthis.ti(le. :., ..,. ...... ,,>" ," .. , .-''' .
(b) Any determination of an appointing official' undei- subse.ction

208(b)of title 18, United States Code, that relates to promotion of an
employee inoention. by the employee-inuentor will be subject to regu
lations prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce with concurrence of
the Office of Government Ethics and the Attorney General.
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.
r-..#.. ) if. the continua.tion of the licensee's.. ,rig.htsin theiriiJen.tion

would.create or maintain a situation. inconsistent with the anti-
'trustlaioe: or . .... ",. , .:' '. '.

(5) if the licensee has failed to comply uJith the terms of the
license. ...,... '

(JJ),The~eJnorch-in rights maybe exercised by .the responsible
agency 'In, its own initiative or on a petition from an interested
p~r~w} jU1ftifyingsuch ,action. '

§404: Regulations" " . .
. The ,officeof Fed~raIProc~;errie'n(Ajlic:/wllldi'rectthe~s~'a'nde
of regulations specifying the terms and conditi'l~.uponuihich. feder,
ally, o~'!fdpatent rights may be licensed, .An qgeTICY may deviate
from such regulations ona class basis unless. prohibited by the
Office ofFederal Procurement Policy. . ,

SUBCHAPTER IY--MISCELLANEOUS
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§4oi;. Pate,lt enforcement suits/trid rightof interoention.
.....(aYAnyexclusive licensee underthischapter may enforce' its. ex

clusioe rights under the licensed patent by bringing suit without
joining the UnitedStates"oranyother exclusive 'licensee asa party.
However, the licensee uJillgiveprompt.rto.tice of the suit, or, of any
suit filed against it respecting the patent; .to .the Attorney'General
and the agency that granted thf.lice~e,andalj P(Lrtie~.will ~erpe
copies ofpapers on the Attorney General. and the responsible agency
as though they wereparties tothe suit.' ,....'" .

(b) 'When' the responsible-agency is' informed ofariY'sifit filed by
an exclusiueliceneeerby the GoVerrimentF'6r by a'!yother person re
spectiriga patent'subjectto,theprovisiorisofthis'chapter,'it prompt
ly willgive notice to all its licensees uriderthepatent;'Anyexclusive
licensee.ioill be entitled to intervene as a-party in'suC1i' a suit in
uihich-the ·validitY'or scope ofthe'license patent is; or is 'likely to be,
placed in issue. .......-
"'/,<:'<\',', :\-:-i\ ,'-;::~-'\':""l"'-', ,\_'

§40,6.JJac:/fgrowfdrlghts .
Nothing contained in this chapter will be construed.to'4epriiJe the

owner of any .backgroundpatentor of rights· under-euch. a patent.
,-{; .'~:,-_: "',-i'.\ ',: ";\ ,"', _:'~: \' :,', ;<. ,_,;,:- -'."'~\ i.'\\\' "':;~'. .:\~~ '",-c.-.' '" "\ ':::~

§407. N'otlCe, h~aT'lng, and).udLClatreVleUJ,,·
'(a)Age~b", d~termitiationS"Jrider.s~cti~ifs ."'382,38?(d),'and 387(c),

and 403 will bemade after public notice and opportunity fOr a hear
ing in which the United States; altyrjgency, or any inter,e~tedperson
may participate, and will include written reasonssfor'thedetermina-
tion.:~·'~-',<.;r·",'- '.\c _. _', _".;~,""':~:' .. '\\ -<.":-,,_., '-:-':'_-':~':\ __ . ,.' _'._::

,(b)/Ehe> United States, or any-participant: that. may beiidiJers¢ly af
fectedby.an. agency" determinationrcoueredrby 'eubsection. (a)' of this
section mayappeai the determination. to the United States Court of
Customs and Patent Appeals within sixty days after-the 'determina
tion is, iSsue,!,''Fha't court.toillhaue. exclusive jurisdiction to \deter
mine?the, rmatter: de, -nouo:and-sto..'affirm; reversej' .or' modify' the
agency determination. ,( ".'"," . '."
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(1) "Agency "means an "executive agency" ofthe Federal Gov
ernment, as defined by section 105 of title 5, United States
Code, and the military departments defined by section 102 of
title 5, Unit~d States Code. "Responsible agency" means the

. agency which is party to acontract.forthe performance ofre
search or development, has received patent rights from another
agency, or has administrative jurisdiction over an employee'
inventor. The Tennessee Valley Authority shall notbe.consid-.
ered an "agency" for the purposes of this chapter; and 'this
chapter shall not apply to its patent rights, contracts, and em-
ployees. ., ., ... .", , .,., .'.. ,

(2) "Antitrust laws" means the laws included within thedefi
nition of the term "Antitrust laws" in section 1 of the Clayton
Act (15 U.S.C. 12), as amended; ..

(3) "Contract" means any Federal contract, cooperative agree
ment, or: grant that provides [orperformance-ofresearch: or de
velopment substantially funded by the Government. It couers
gnYassign,!,~nt, .substitution of parties, or: subcontract: of the

·same.type undersuch. o.coniract. It does not cover Fed.erolprice
or.purchase supports, or: Federal. loans or loan-guarantees.

(ft.) "Contractor" means any person other: than an agency that
is a party to a contract.

(5) "Feder(J.l. employee". mea"'! any civil service employee as
defined. ir; sectior; 2105"of tWe 5,Unit~dStatesCode, and any
memberof the uidfor",:ed ~ervices. ". .... ......, .... ".
• (6)''I,nventi~<means any ir;ventior; that is or may be patent
able under th,e laws of the .United St(J,tes. ."Contract invention"
is defined by section 382. "Employee invention" is defined by
section. 391: . . ,.' .. .. , . •. . ••. .. .., .' '..'
, (7/ "Made" when used in relation to anyin~entionmeans

conceived or first (Lptua1l7 reduced/(jpractice. .' '. ' .
,(8) ."Nonprofit organiz(Ltion" .mea",! .unil)e~itiesar;doth~r in:
stitutionsofhigher edu,cation or an organization of the type de
scribed',nsection 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 195ft.
(26 U.S.c. 501(c))'and exempt from taxation under section 501(a)
of the Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 50l(a)) or any nonprofit
scientific or educational organization qualified under a State

.,.':'OTlP{0(jt pr,fJgnipa.tioTi statute. y • 0.", " "

'., i (9)· 'Patent rights!!· means', patents and patent ,licenses 'and
sublicenses.

(1OJ "Practical application" means manufacture of a ma
chine, composition, or product, or practice of a process or
system,under.,conditionsiwhichestablish that the invention is
being worked and its benefits are available to the public on rea
sonable terms.
:0, {ll),/,S,,!,qll,busiTless,, ,!,ea1!§. a .smallbusiness i concern" as de
fined in section 2 ofPublic Law 85-536 (15 U.S.C. 632) ana im
plementing regulations ofthe Administrator ofthe Small Busi-
ness Administration. ,

(12),"S,tate" 'i~a",!a State or territory of.th~ United. States,
··the District'ofColumbia,q". the Common'1!f(Llthof Puerto Rico.
'UJipC~l" refer~':,~o':-a,nYrl-qrhestic''cou71t:j,' ,m:u:~{cipCllit{'" -b~_' iJ,t"her

governmentizl entity. • ",,' 0 ", -' 0 ',' .,.

(13) "Will'; exce!'t as the context otherwise requires, has the
same meaning as 'shall".
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,FULL-SCALE DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES"
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SEC. 8004.(a) AUTHORITY,-

8004(d), the Administttltpr 'may make grantstororenterinto con
tracts (includingeontracts-for construction) with, public; agencies
and authorities or private persons, " . i'"

(2) Contracts for research, development, or demonstrations or for
both (including contracts for construction) shall be madeinaccord
ancewith and subject to, theIimitations provided with respect to
research contractsof the' militarydepartments in title 10, .united
States Code, sectipn2858,excel't that the determination, approval,
andcertiflcation required thereby shall be millie by the Adminis-
trator, ' ' . , 'i.'·'" .. c: .•. i c' .. ';

[(3) Any invention made or conceived in the course of; or 'under;'
any contract under this Act shall be subject to section 9 of the Fed
eral Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 to
the same extent and in the same manner as inventions made or
conceived in the cou.rse of contracts under such Act, except that in
applying such 'section, the,Environmental Protection Agency shall
be substituted for the Energy Research and Development Adminis
tration-and .the-words "solid: Waste" . shallcbe..substitutedfor the
word "energy'uwhereappropriate.j] .,,,.

(4),For carrying .out the purpose?f thisAct. the Administrator
may detail personnel-of the Environmental"ProtectionAgeiic;v:to
agencies eligible for assistance under this section. ' ,"" '
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(c) COST SHARING,-Wherever practicable, in constructing; operat
ing,or' providing financial assistance under, this-subtitle-to a full
scale' demonstration facility, .the Administrator 'shall-endeavor. to.
enter into- agreements and make other-arrangements for maximum
practicablecost sharing with other Federal, .State, and 'Iocalagen
cies, private persons, or any.combinationthereof.r
', ..(2J; The.Administretor shan enter into, arrangements, .wherever
practicable and. desirable, .to provide monitoring 'of full-scale solid
waste facilities-rwhether ornotconstructed or operated .under this
Act) for .purposesrofobtaining 'information concerning.the 'perform"
ance, and other .aspects.rof.suchfacilities. Where-the Administrator
provides only, monitoring 'and' evaluation, instruments or 'personnel
(or both) or' funds for suchInstrumentstorpersonnel and' provides
no other financial assistance, to a facility, "[not withstanding sec
tion 8001(c)(3),] title to any invention made or conceived of in the
course of'.developingv.constructing, or operating such facility shall
not be required to vest in the UnitedStates and patentsrespecting
such invention shall-not-be .required-to .be issued to theUnited
States.
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§ r~~.I~~n~\ti6n,s,., . .....'. . .. .'. ..,'........ .. .'
As used in this title.othe.following terms andtheir variant-forms

meanthe.following: , ,.... ., ., '., ..n
e,

An:','anonymous- work" is'; awork -o;n;;the:',copie~,'()r -phonorecor~s-';~'.
of which no natural personis identified,asauthOr., ,, ."",""

"Audiovisualworks' 'are works 'that consist' ofa seriesof 'related
images which are intrinsically intended to be shown- by the use of.
machines.. or devices such as projectors,' viewer~j:-:'orelect:tohi~'
equipment, together with accompanying sounds,. if any, regardless
of .the. nature of the material. objects; 'such. 'as films or tapes; in
which,the,worksare'embodied'.' -.... .. ", dr,

The "best edition" of a-work is!the 'editiori;"l),ublished'il1 'the
United .States 'at anY'!timebefore;the dateof deposit, -that. the' Li
brary,of-Oongressdetermtnes to-berhostrsuitable. foreits-purposes.

fJJ. person'sc'children" '" are, "that person's'''immediateoffspriIlgi
whether-legitimate ornotiandany children legally adopted 'byfhat
person. . ;'" ~L<,dLU'> -)\':;. -·;:t1;;:)f C \. ' i- i

A. "collective work" Isa.work.euchas.a periodicalissuer.antholo
gy,or,,~ncyclopedia;iin.which. a-numberof.contributions; c~nstitut'.
ing separate-and -independerrt.wosks inethemselYes,' 'are'assembled
into.a collective whole",',;;, '. .: '

Ad'compilation,,·.is a. work formed: by .the .collection and' assem
bling of preexisting .materials or of-data . that are selected; coordi-

GUidelines,imple~entblg'thissecti(m shall be promulgated with":
full-opportunity-for public comment; , . c, • . .
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I;Sec;A08.,'With respect-to patentpolicy and to the definition of
title.'t.o,;andlicensingiof inventions-made.or conceived in thecourse
of, or under any contract or grant pursuant to this Act, andnot
witllstandinganyotherprovision of law, the Secretary .shallbe
governed, by the,provisions of sections 9 and 10 of the Federal Non"
nuclear-Energy, Research, andDevelopmennAct of;1974 (Public
Law .• 93~577; 88-Stat, 1887, 1891;,42 nS;C.5908, ,5909):Providetl·
however, That subsections (I) and (nlof.aection 9 of such Aet'~han
not apply to this Act: Prouided-further, however,That,subject to
the -patent policy-of. section, 408;:all .research"or .development 'Con
tracted ,for, sponsored; cosponsored;ccotmuthorized'under authority
of this Act, shall be provided. in .such manner-that:all information;
data,andknowhow;xegardless,of,their nature or, mediums, result-. ."
ing-fromsuch research .and.developmentwill(withsuch 'exceptions",
and .limitations, ,if•any.ras rtheSecretary: may-find-to 'be necessary"
in the interest of national defe~se) be .usefullyravailable ror'pr!l'c'" "
ticebythe general public consonant with the purpose-of this,Alit.].
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images in' any sequence orto make the sounds accofupanYinglt atI-
dible.':''''''';:''; :' ' "",';. '<"< <;;"",',"""

"Phonorecords" are material objects in whichsounds, otherthan'
those accompanying a motion picture or 'other aUdiovisual\,\,ork~

are fixed by any method noWknownorlaterdevelope~,and,from
which the sounds can be perceived; reproduc,ed;or,other\Visec!'lll'
municated,eitherdirectly ?r with the aid ,of ainachine or device.
The term "phonorecords" includes the rriaterialiobject in Which 'the
sounds are first fixed. . ', ' •," ,. .• .. . . ' ..... ,,

"Pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works" includetwo-dimenaion
al and' three-dimensional works of fine, graphic, and applied ,art,
photographs, prints and art reproductions, maps, globes,' charts;
technical drawings, diagrams, and models. Such works shallin"
elude works of artistic craftsmanship insofar as their form but not
their mechanical Or utilitarian' aspects are concerned; the design of
a useful article', as defined in 'this section, shall be considered a 'Pic
torial, graphic.ror-sculptural work only if,and?nly to 'the extent
that,such design incorporatespictorial, 'graphic.vorsculptural fea
turesthat .can .be identified.separately from; and 'are capable of 'ex
isting independently of, the utilitarian aspects ofth.e articl", .. ' .,

A "pseudonymous \,\,ork" is a work on the copies or-phonorecords
ofwhich the :author'is:identified' under a fictitious name;

"Publication" is the distribution of copies' orphonorecordsof a
work to the public b:5:' sale-or other transfer of ownership; or by
rental..lease; or' lending. The offering to distribute copies or phono
records.to.agroup of persons for purposes of further distribution,
public rperformance.v or: public display; .·consitutes publication. A
public, performance ordisplayof'a Work does not of itself constitute
publicatiorr.··",,:""': .,. ' " ,,< '

To perform Or display a work "publicly" means-«
(lJ'toperform Or display it ataplaceopen t(j,thelniblicoi at

any place where asubstantialrnumber ofper~onsoutsideofa
, . normal-circle of 'a familyand.itssocial -acquaintances Wgath-

eredjor: .d' .". _ _ 'c',> _,<---' .i _ _'.-:'''.:.:: ',': ',,' ,.,j',

. (2) to transmit Or otherwise comtnunicatea' performance or
display of the work to a-placespecifiedby clausefl) orto the
public.rbymeans.of any device or'process/,whether the lllem
bersofthe public capable of receiving the' performance or dis
play, receive it irithe same place or-inseparateplaces and. at
the' same time Or at different times. ' , . . .

"Sound recordings" are works that result from the fixation of a
seriesofmusica1;spoken,"orother sounds, but.potiricluding the
sounds.aocompanyinga motion picture or other audiovisual work;
regardless of the nature of the material objects, such-as disks;"
tap,es, or other phonorecords, in which they are embodied.

'State" includes the District of Columbia and the Common
wealth. of PuertoRico.rand any..territories-to-which this, title is' .
made applicable by anAct ofCongress»: ,"

A "transferof copYj'igp;t.o\ynersP;ip"isal} "s~ignment, mortgage,
exclusive license, Q~'aniOWerconveyarice;'aliCl}ation,or hypothe
cationofa copyrigp;,t()r:ofanYorthe exclusive rights comprised in
a copyrigp,t, wp,ether or not .it is limited in time. or place of effect,
butllot.incl~p,ip:g a, Ap!>excillsivelicense:. .

"ce ,',_ ',', ;,(},._.<... ,...... ,.'.,., ., .... :>.' ,_.:'...._.: .....
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GRAN.TS,FOR ADMINIST;RATIVE.EXPENSES··OF 'LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
» DIS:rRIC:rSAND ,FOR RESEARCH AND DEMONS:rRA:rIONPROJEG:rS

S);;c.302. (a) * • •

SECTION 302 OF'l'HE APPALACHIAN~EGI01'~AL
DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1965,

underthe-law; whether title 176r the-common law or statutes ofa
State..in effect, on 'December 31,1977, as held applicable, and con"
stru~d~y a court ,ina~actionbr~ugetupderthistitle.]

§Jl?,[,lmitations'orr"e"'xcl~si~e.riuhts:C~mp",ter.fJrogra;"~
. Notwithstanding'fhe provisions o(§106,Y;ifis not aninfringefnen.t

for: the' oumer.of a copy ora' computer.program 'to;make or authorize
the making ofanother COpy Or adaptation-of that computer program
provided: . " , , · ,

(1) that such a new copy or adaptation is created as an essen
tial step in the utilization of the computer program in conjunc
tionuiith. amachineand-that.it.isused in no other manner, or

(2) that such, new copy or adaptation-is for archival purposes
only and that all archival copies are destroyed in the event that
continued possession of the computer program should cease to
be rightful.

Any exact copies prepared in accordance with the provisions of
this section may be leased, sold, or otherwise transferred, along with
the copy from which such copiesuiere prepared" only as,part of-the
lease, sale, or other transfer .of: all rights in.the program. Adapta
tionsso prepared may be transferred' only with the .authorization of
the copyright owner.' .
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[(e)Na part of any appropriated fund" may 'be expended pursu
anttoauthorization given by this Act involving any scientific or
technological research or development activity unless such expendi- .
ture isconditioned upon provisions effective to,insure that all in
formation, copyrights, uses, processes, patents;' and other, develop
ments resulting from that activity will be made freely available to
the general public. Nothing contained in this subsection shall de'
prive the owner of anYbackground patent relating to any such ac
tivity, yvithout "his consent, of"any right which, that owner may
have under thatpatellt. Wh"neverany information, copyright,use,
process, patent or development resulting from any such research or
developmept' activityconducted in ",hOI" ',or,ill part ,with.appropri
ated funds expended under authorizati6p,ofthisAct>is ",ithhefd Or
disposed of by any person, organization, or agency in;contraventi6n '
of the provisions of this sUb~"ction,theAttorney G"neralshallin"
stitute, upon his own motion or upon request made by any person
having .knowledge of pertinent facts, all action for theimf0l'cement
of the provisions, of, this subsection in the district court ()f the
UnitedStat"s for any judicial district inyvhfcha.ny defendant re- '
sides,is 'found.vor has, a placeofblisipess. Suchcourt~hall have
jurisdiction to hear and determine such action, and to enter there-
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terrnines 'that the interests of the United' States and the general
public will-best be served by such 'waiver, The Administration shall
maintain a publicly: .available; periodicallyupdatedr¢cord of

, waiver determinations; .In.makingsuch determinations, the Admin-
istratorshalLhavethRfollowing objectives: ,',', " " ' ,

[(1) Making the benefits of the energy research,develop
merit, arid demonstration program: widely: available to' the
public in the shortest practicable time. , ' ",' ,

[(2) Promoting,' the .commerciaf utilization of such inven-
tions, , , ' ,:', '" ••• ',"'" ,,"", ,:;

[(3):Encouraging participation by private persons ill the Ad
ministration's energy research.odevelopment-and dernonstra-
tionprogram. " .", __ ,.,".:-'J;;"." _ _ ' 'ri'

d[(4),' Fostering competition, 'and:preventingundue,riiarket
, .concentration or the .creation' or maintenance of other' situa-

",Jions inconsistent withth~:antitrustlaws, ",' ,",' " "
'",[(d)In, determining whether a'waiverto' the contractor at the
time of contracting will bes~ serve the interests of the-United
states and the: general public.cthe Administrator shall specifically
jncludeas considerations-e- ;.i;"

• [(l) the extent to-which thepartictpationof the contractor
will expedite the attainment of the purposes of the-program;
:,d[(2Hhe extent-to which a waiver of all or any part of such
rightsinany or all fields of technology is needed to secure the
participation ofthe particular contractor; , ", '

[(3) the extent to which the contractor's commercialposition
may-expedite utilization,' of the research,' development, and
demonstration program results; , '
, [(4) the extent to which the Government has contributed to

the field oftechnology to be funded under the contract;
[(5) the purpose and nature of the contract, including the in-

tended use-of-the results developed thereunder; , , ,
[(6) the: extent to which' the contractor has made ''or will

make substantialinvestm~ntoffinanclalresourcesonechnol
ogydevelopedatthe contractor's private expense which will di
rectlybenefit the work to be performed under the contract;

[(7) the extent to which the field oftechnology to be funded
under the contract has been developed at the contractor's pri
vate expense-

[(8) the extent to' which the Government 'intends to further
develop to the point of commercial utilization the results of the
contract effort;

[(9) the extent to which theccontract-bbjectivesrare con
cernedwiththe public health,publicsafety,or public welfare;

'.[(10) the likely effect of the waiver on competition and
market concentration; and '

[(11) in the case ofa nonprofiteducationalinstitutioIl, the
extent to which.such institution ,has a technology transfer ca
pabilityand program, approved by the Administrator as being
consistent with the applicable policies of this section. "

[(eJIn determining whether a waiver to the contractor or inven
tor ofrights to an identified invention will best serve the interests
of the United States and the general public,' the Administrator
shall specifically include as considerations paragraphs (4) through
(11) of subsection (d) as applied to the invention and-s-
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[(1) PeriodicW;ritten mp'qrt~. a~rellsonaWe..intervals, and
."\vhen'spedficallyrequestE;l:l'oythe Administration, onJJ;1e com

mercial use that is being made or is .intended.to ,be made of the
ihv~#tipil'Y},:',:.-."':', _.• :-':~_;:; :.',',':' :'~L, _',-;u_"_'~J :':".:., :".:.- - : _"'.:':_:_,:,,:,""',';- -'( ',",,:-.;' ~,:': __ ;_

...... ,·.·[(21.Afle"stan irre,,<;>sliiJ!~;i)8J1exclusive,paid:ul1'license to'
ll1"ke; use, and sell theinveritipn thro\lghout the world by or .
on behalf or the 'United States'(insludingany (jov!";rnm",n,t,
agency) an,d ~tate.~.. a)ld.dQmestic. muni?ipal .•governments,
unless fhe. Adni.lb.i~t~"tQrAeW9l)\n",sthatirW?l\ldnptll,,,in .

'. the Pllblic intel'ei!tto.~cfluir",tlielicj:!nseforthe St"tes and do
mesti~mtihiCipar&pvernmen,i:$, ,., ' .•.... " ..'{'
'. [(S)Theright'ln theVnit"<i*ate~tQsUbliceiis.ellJly(oreidn·
go~ernJllentpurS\lantto anYl.<!Jds.ting' Or fllture tre"tyor ."gree,
ment-ifthe Administrator determines it would be inthe n",
tionarinter",~tto"cqulrethisright.,.,.{,."
Y[(4)The'rese'rvationirr.the.UriitedSt."t'!s'o~th",rightsio the.

invention in any country in which the contra~t(WdOe~notfile
an application for patent within such time, 'is.ihe.Adrijinistr"-... h II d te . . '" ·.d ...... " .... "

t~on sa ''-'' e, ,:rml~_~. ,'. ,' __ : ','" ','" ":,,,_; ':_;":f'~,_"",-:,:;.: {:.tlt fr\"B, ,,,.
[(5) 'The, right intheAQmird~trato(tp(eflPire.tpegranting

of a nQnexcl,,~iv~;exclu$ive, 'O'rpar.tia!ly'",xC1usive)ip.el'~e to a
"responsible .. aPl'liGal't .'or"pplic~nts; .Pll()1l ·WrIrlsreasQna.1?le
und~i'the eii""nmstilnces;.(A).to tlie~x.t",nfflia.ttbYillveritiQii. is

fYe<j'uired for public use by gove,.nmen·tair"'I;1'\at;()ns, cidB) as
may benecessaryto fulfill health, safety,qreti'!rgy iieec;l;~,pr
(e) for such other purposes as may be stipulated.inthe applica-
bleagre$meni.. > ....'" .' < .:" ...•• . .

..... [(6)Tlie right in tHe Administrator toterinlrate,such
',Vaiver ()r license in w;h()le or in part llnless the redpienfcif the
waiver or Iicehse demonsirat¢s t« the. satisfac~ipnofthe Ad
ministra.torthat .he has takeneffeCti"e.steps, or within a rea-
sonable time thereafteris "'''I'Bctedto. illli.e.s.iJ.d\ steps, neces
sary to accomplish substantial~tiliza.tio!\,«ftlieinYention; .

[(7).Therightin the Administrator,cqmll1epcillgthree y",llrs
. ilfterthegrantofa)icenseallc;l. four years a/terllwaiver i~ef
fectiveas toall invention, to re.f1uire the gralliillg of'a no,,\,,"
cl11siveor partially excl\lsi"elicellse to a responsibleapplicarit, .
'0,. applicants, upon terms reasonable under the circumstances,
and-In "ppropriat", circllll1stances to.terminate the waiver .or..
licenseiin whole' Or in part, following a hearing upon-notice ..
thereof to the public, uP9Il a. petition by an interested person
justifying such hearing-> . .. •....•. .,,' ......r.';.;r.

[(A) if the Administrator determines, upon review of
such material as he deems relevant, and after the recipi
ent of the waiver or license, or other interested person, has
had the opportunity to provide such relevant and material
in,foFJll'itiQIl,.as, the. Administrator may require, that such
waiver or license has tended .substantially to lessen compe
tition or to result in undue concentration in any section of
the country in any line of commerce to which the tschnol
ogy relates; or

[(B) unless the recipient of the waiver or license demon
strates to the satisfaction of the Administrator at such
hearing that he has taken effective steps, or within a rea
sonable time thereafter is expected to take such steps, nee-
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(4) For purposes of this section, patents, including any-inventicns
for which a waiver 'Was made by the Administrator [under section
9 of this Act], and technology re~lllting' frQIIl.the demonstration fa
cility, shall be treated as project assets of such facility. The guaran
tee agreement shall include such detailed terms and conditionsas
the Administrator deems appropriate to protect the interests of the
United States in the case of default and to have available all the
patents and technology necessary for anY person selected.vinclud
ing, but not limited to the Administrator, to completE! and operate
the defaulting project. Furthermore, the g-uaranteeagreement shall
contain a provision specifying that patents, technology, and other'
proprietary rights which are necessary for the completion or oper
ation of the demonstration facility shall be available to the United
SUites and its designees on equitable terms, including due consider
ation to the amount of the United States defalllt payments. Inven
tions made or conceived in the course of or under.·suCh guarantee,
title to which is vested in the United States under this Act, shall
not.be treated as project assets of such facility for .disposal purposes
under this subsection, unless the Administrator determines in writ'
ing that it is in the best interests of thEllJnitedStlltes to do so.

* * * * * * *
[(r) Inventions made or conceivedIn-the course of or under a

guarantee authorized by the section shall be subject to the title and
waiver requirements and conditions ofsection 9 of this Act.]

* * * * * * ~.

SECTION 5 OF THE TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORIZATION
".. AC'.J;OF 1933

SEC. 5. 'I'heboardis herebyauthorized-«
(a)*.'" . . . .
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[(c) Whenever t~e Federal c"n.tributi"n for any research or de,
velopmentactivity authorizedby this Act encouraging motor vehi
cle safety is more thariminimal,theSecretary shall include in any
c"ntract;.gran.t,. orotherarrange'l1.en.t for such research or develop
mllnt activity,provisi"ns effective to insure that all informati0n.,.
uses; processes, paten~s,and.other developments resulting from
that activity will bemadefrll,Hy and fully available to thll general
public: Nothing hereinshaIlbe construed to deprive the owner ,of
any 'background patent of any right 'which he may have thereunde,r.] . , . ".' ..... " . '. . . ,
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s~bTI()N12 OF TfIE.NAfI()~AhS6ikNCE FOUNDATIONAQT
OF i1950'"

;<'i;,':,d ~::::~ ';P1~N~;~~GHTS
'," SEEi:f(;,:>'Each c6t,t,!iicr pi:6t~;;'!ill:,.aIl~eine;'ii.~~ecut~d.pu'rsuant

to .this Act which relates tosyientific research.shall .contain provi
sions governingthe disposition. of in.venti"n.s produced thereunder in
a manner calculated't,,{Jrotect the public intere~timd the equities of
the .individual or. organization with which the.contract or other
arrangemlll1.t i~7xeclltlld: ..,. ,. >,"'"'! .i.: 'ii,
p,."viderJ, however, That nothing In this Actsh~lbe construedto
a:uthoriz~the'Founda:ti9n.tpenter.intoany contractual or otherar
range'l1.entinconsistent with any provision of law.affecting.the is
sil;anCe,Oruse ofpatents....•.... " , "',,:'" """""'.""""

[(b)N"0 officer or employee of the Foundation shall. aCqlllret
retain, or transfer any .rights, under the patent .laws .of the United'
Sta.t~s.orot~envise,in aN,invention which he may make or pro
duceip..connection. with,performing his assigned activities, and
w~ichisdi,rectly<related to the subject matter thereof: Provided,
hoU!~ver;, Tliatthissubsection shall not be construed to prevent any
officer'oremployee of the Foundation from executing any applica
tion for patent on anY such invention for the purpose of assigning
the same to the Governmen.t or its nominee)n accordance with.
such rules and regulations as the Director ffia.y establish.]

. SECTION 15~OFTfIEATOMIC E:NERGYACT ()F 191i4

[SEc.lIi2.INVENTIONS MADE OIiCONCEIVEDDURING COMlIIISSION
CONTRAcTs.-Any invention or discovery, useful in the production
or utilization of special nuclear material ,,(atoinicenergy, made or
conceived in the course of or under any. contract,~ubc"l1.trac:t,or
arrangement entered into with .or for the benefit of the. Commis
sion; regardless of whether the contract, subcontract,. or arrange
ment involved the expenditure 'of funds by thllgominission, shall
be vestedin,andbe the property of, the 90'l1.miss\0n.<llxcept th:;tt
the Commission may waive its Claim to anysuchinventiorror dis"
covery under such circumstances as the Commission may deem ap
propriate, consistent with the policy of this section. No patent for
any invention or discovery, useful in the production or utilization
of special nuclear material or atomic energy, shall be issued unless
the applicant files with the application, or within thirty days after

i
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S;ECTION31.0F 'I'HE 'I'RADE1\IARKAC'I' OF 194.6.

[Slic.3L. ~e.!~and citarg.!$ •.
. [(a)''I'he.followillg.fee$ shall be p~iclto the Patent and 'I'rade-
mark Office under this-Actt-.. .

[LOnfilingeach original application for regi.$tration of. a mark
in each class, $35..." .....

[2. On filing each application for renewal in each class, $25; and
on filing each application for renewal in each class after expiration
of the registration, an additional fee of $5.

[3. On .filing-an affidavit -underisectdon.Stal.crsection 8(b) for
each class, $10. .. , . , ..
. [4, Onfiling each petition for .the revivalof an abandonedappli-
cation, $15.• ' .•.. ..... ." ..,;,.. • ..•.

[5.0n.-filingopposition or application for cancellationforeach
class, $?5. '.' . ., ,

[6. On appeal from the .examin.er in charge of the registration of
marks to the Trademark Trial' and Appeal Board for each class,
$25.'. .... '..••.......•..•.••..•...•.....•....•.•.....•.. '0 .

. [7.ForissU:ahc~ of a n.ewcetttfic"teofregistratiOlifbllowing
change of ownershipofa"markol-sorreetion ofa' registrant's mis-
take,$15c . ... .••••••.. .,}'. '"'' '.••.•......• "'. ' ..
'[8lFor certificate ofcorrecfio~?fregi~trarit's·D.'ist,,~eorarnen.d-
.mentafter registr"ti0n.;$lS;·"·o' .' ...0 '<.0 •..• . "

[9.. For cerlifyirigih'a:ny cas", $1.', '. ." ..•... ..,
[10. F?r ftlin.geach disclaimer afterregistr"tIo.n;'$15:'
Ell-For prIhtedc0py-0f'registered mark,20·sents. " .•..
[12. For record4'g evert assii:nmen~; agreei\l£~nt, orother paper

relating to the properly in a registr"ti?n or application, $20; where
the document relates to IJ.1ore than on.e applicationor registration,
$3·for:eachadditionalitem:· . .... .. . ....• ' ... ' '. .'

[13. On filing notice Of claim of.b!'n.efits6fthis Act fora mark to
be' published under-section 12(c).h!,reof;pO.. -, • .... ..,"•..•

[(b) .'I:'he Commissioner may estahlishcharges for copies of rec
brds,pllblicatiohs,/or services furnished by.the .. Patent and Trade-
mark Office,tio£specified above. .'. '.' q .... ••• • •.••••• , •.•

[(c)'I'he Commissioner ma:v refund anysurnpaid b:v IJ.1i$take or
in' 'excess;]' '.' • . •..... ."

~3L#ee..} ." ' .
(a)The@ommissionerofPatenJs will establish (eesforthe filing

and pl"()Cessing ofanopplication for the registration ofa iraderrwr:k
or othermark and for all other services perfor'rn~d by and materials
furnished by the Patent and Trademarkorficereldted toti:ad~_
'rnarkSandothermarks.Fe~~will be set andqdjusted by theCom
missioner to recov~r in alfgrelfate 50percer,:tlfm ofthees.tirriated
average cost to the office of such processing. Fees for, all oth~r serv
ic~s ,?r materials related to trade",arks and other marks will recover
the estimated average cost to the office ofperforming. the service or
furnishing the material.lfow~ver, nofeeforth~filing or processing
of an application for t1l;e. ,""lfistr<1.~ionofa t']'demarkor other ma~k
or/or therenewa[orqss,gnment of a.trademark or '?t1wr",ark .w,ll
be adjusted more than once every 3 years. N,?fee established under
this section will' take effect prior to sixty days following notice .. in.
the Federal Register: . . :. '.' .
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as practicable at laboratories of the Department of Agriculture.
Projects conducted l'nder contract with public and private agencies
shall be supplemental to and coordinated with research of these
laboratories. [Any contracts made pursuant to this authority shall
contain requirements making the results of research and investiga
tions available to the public through dedication, assignment to the
Government, or such other means as the Secretary shall deter
mine.]
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SECTION 205 OF THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING ACT OF
1946

SEC. 205.' (a) In carrying out the provisions of title II of this Act,
the Secretary of Agriculture may .cooperate with other branches of
the Government, State agencies, private research organizations,
purchasing and consuming organizations, boards of trade, cham
bers of commerce, other associations of business .or trade organiza
tions, transportation and storage agencies and organizations, or
other persons or corporations engaged in the production.rtranspor
tation, storing, processing, marketing, and distribution of agricul
tural products whether operating in one or more jurisdictions. The

. Secretary of Agriculture shall have. authority to enter into con
tracts and agreements under the terms of regulations promulgated
by him with States. and agencies of States, private firms, institu
tions, and individuals for the purpose of conducting research and .
service work, making and compiling reports and surveys, and car
rying out other functions relating thereto when in his judgment
the services or functions to be performed will be carried out more
effectively, more rapidly, or at less cost than ifperformed by the
Department of Agriculture. Contracts hereunder may be made for
workto be performedwithin a period not more than four years
from the date of any such contract, and advance, .progress, or other
payments, may be made. The provisions of section 3648 (31U, S. C.,
sec. 529) and section 3709(41 U..S. C., sec. 5) of the Revised Stat'
utes shallnot be applicable to contracts or agreements made under
the authority of this section. Any unexpended balances of appropri
ations'obligated by contracts as authorized by this section may,
notwithstanding the provisions of section 5 of the Act .of June 20,
1874, as amended (31 U. S. C., sec. 713),reinain upon the books of
the ,Treasury. for not more than five fiscal years before being car
ried to the surplus fund and covered into the Treasury.:' [Any con
tract made pursuant to this section shall contain requirements
making the result of such research and investigations available to
the public by such means -as the Secretary of Agriculture shall de
termine.]
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and (Bl to the extent the Administrator deems such action nee-
·essary to recruit specially qualified scientific. and enginnering
talent, he mayestablish the eI,ltrance grade for scientific and

· engineeringl'ersorinel withoutprevious service in the Federal
Government at a level up to two grades higher than the grade
provided for such personnel under the General Schedule estab
lished by the Classification Act of 1949, and fix their compen-
sationaccordingly; .' '. . •

(3) to acquire (by purchase, lease, condemnation, or other
wise), construct,irnprove, repair; operate, andmain.tairr labora
tories, researc~ and testing sites and facilities, aeronatuical
and space vehicles, quarters and related accommodations for
employees and dependents of employees of the Administ~ation,
aI,ld ~uch other real and personal property (includingpaterits),
or aI,ly interest therein, as the Administration deems necessary
within and outside the continental United States; to acquire by
lease or otherwise, through the. Administrator of General Serv
ices.rbuildings or parts of buildings in the District of Columbia
for t~e use of the Administration for a period not to exceed ten
years without regard to the Act of March 3, 1877 (40 U.S.C. 34);
to lease to others such real and personal property; to sell and
othe~wise dispose of real and personal property [(including
patents and rights thereunder)] in accordance with the provi
sions of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act
of 1949, as amended (40 U.s.C. 471 et seq.); and t0l'rovfde by
contract or otherwise for cafeterias and'other necessary facili
ties for the welfare of employees of the Administration at its
installations and purchase and maintain equipment therefor;

(4)toaccept unconditional gifts or donations of services,
money, or property, real, personal, or mixed, -tangible or intan-
gible; . .....•.. . . . .. .

(5) without regard. to section 3648 of the Revised Statutes, as
· 3.lIlended (31 V;S.C. 529), to enter into a.nd perform such con
tracts, leases, cooperative agreements, or other transactions as
may benecessa~yin the conduct of its ,,:ork and on s\lch terms
as it may deem appropriate, withany agency or instrumentali
ty of the United States, or with any State, Territory, or posses
sion, or with ariy political subdivision thereof, or with any
pers<?n~-'firm, association.icorporation., or _educational institu
tion: To the maximum' extent practicable and consistent with
the' accomplishment of thepurpose of this Act, such contracts,
leases, agreements, and other, transactions shall be 'allocated
by the Administrator in a manner which will enable small
business concerns to participate equitably and proportionately
inthe conduct of the ,work of-the Administra.tion;

(6) to use,. with their consent, the services, equiplIlent, per
sonnel; and facilities of Federal and other. agencies with or

, . without reimbursement, aI,ld on a similar basis to cooperate
with other public and private agencies and instrumentalities in
the use of servic~s, equipment, and facilities. Each department
and agency of the. Federal Government shall coop~~ate fully
with the Administration in making its services, equipment,
pers?,mel, and facilities available to the Administration; and
a.ri;y such department orageI,lcy is authorized, notwithstanding
any other provision of law, to transfer to dr to receive from the
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[PROPERTY RIGHTS IN INVENTIONS

[SEC. 305. (a). Whenever any invention is made in the perform
ance of any work under any contract of the Administration, lind
the Administrator determines that-

[(1) the person who made the invention was employed or as
signed to perform research, development, or exploration work
and the invention is related to the work he was employed or
assigned to perform, or that it was within the scope of his em
ployment duties, whether or not it was made during working
hours, or with a contribution by the Government of the use of
Government facilities, equipment, materials, allocated funds,
information proprietary to the Government, or services of Gov
ernment employees during working hours; or

[(2) the person who made the invention was not employed or
assigned to perform research, development, or exploration
work, but the invention is nevertheless related to the contract,
or to the work or duties he was employed or assigned to per
form, and was made during working hours, or with a contribu
tion from the Government of the sort referred to in clause (1),

sionand may riot be taken for public use without just compen-
sation; '" ....' _ " '.' .c.:': ",<', _ .• '

(12) with the approval.of the President, to enter into coopera
tive agreements under which members of the Army, Navy, Air
Force, and Marine. Corps may be detailed by. theappropriate
Secretary for services inthe performance of functions under
this Act to the same extent as that to which they might be
lawfully assigned in the Department of Defense;

(13) (A) to consider, ascertain' adjust, determine, settle, and
pay, on behalf Of the United States, in full satisfaction thereof,
any claim for $25,000 or less against the United States for
bodily injury, death, or. damage to or loss of real or personal
property resulting from the conduct of the Administration's
functions as specified in subsection (a) of this section, where
such claim is presented to the Administration in writing
within two years after the accident or incident out of which "'
the claiIn arises; and .• ... .•

(B) if the Administration considers that a claim in excess of
$5,000 is meritorious and would otherwise be covered by this
paragraph, to report the facts and circumstances thereof to the
Congress for its consideration; and

(14J to provide effective contractual provisions for reporting
the results of the: activities of the Administration, including
full and complete technical reporting of any innovation made
in the course of or under any contract of the Administration.

(d) For the purposes of chapter i70f title 35 of the United States
Code the Administration shall be considered a defense agency of the
United States.
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Interferelices 'on the question whether any such false. representa
tion was contained in such statement. Such question shall be heard
and determined, and determination thereof shall be subject to
review, in the manner prescribed. by .subsection (d) for questions
arising thereunder. No request made by the Administrator under
~,llis subsection. for the transfer of title to any patent, and no pros
ecution for the violation of any criminal statute, shall be barred by

:"ny failure of the Administrator to make" request. under subsec
tion. (d) for the issuance of such patent to him, or by any notice pre
viously given by the Administrator stating that he had no objection
to the issuance of such patent to the applicant .therefor.

[(0 Under such regulations inconformity with this subsection as
the Administrator.shall prescribe, he may waive all or any part of
the rightsof theUnited States under this section with respect to
any invention or class of inventions made or which may be made
by any person or class of persons in the performance of any work
required by. any contract of the Administration if the Administra
tordetermines that. the interests .of the United States will be
served thereby. Any such waiver may be made. upon such terms
and Under such conditions as the Administrator shall determine to
be required for the protection of the interests of the United States.
Each such waiver made with respect to any invention. shall be sub
ject to thereservation by the Administrator of an irrevocable, non
ex,clusive, nontransferrable, royalty-free license for the practice of
such invention throughout the world by or on behalf of the United
States or any foreign government pursuant to any treaty oragree
ment with the United States..Each proposal for any waiver under
this subsection shall be referred to an Inventions and Contributions
Board which shall be established by the Administrator within the
Admillistration. Such Board shall accord to each interested party
an opportunity for hearing, and. shall transmit to the Administra
tor its findings of fact with respect to such proposal and its recom
mendations for action to be taken with respect thereto.

. [(g) The Administrator shall determine, and promulgate regula
tions specifying the terms and conditions upon which licenses will
be granted by the Administration for the practice by any person
(other than an agency of the United States) of any invention for
which the Administrator holds a patent on behalf of the United
states. ". ..... . ,. . '.. ", ' .

. [(h) The Administrator is authorized to take all suitable and
necessary steps to protect any invention or discovery to which he
has title, and to require that contractors or persons who retain title
to inventions ?r discoveries under this section protect the inven
tions or discoveri,;s to which theAdministration has or may ac-
quire a license of use.. . .' ". ... ..: "

[(i) The Administr"tionsll"U bllconsidere4 a defense .agency of
the United' States for the purpose of chapter 17 of title 115' of the
United States Code. .

[IjJAs used in this section> ." ..... '. ' .. '
... [(1) the term "person" means aIlYjndividual, wrtnership,
'corporatidn, association, institution; or .other: entity; _:, ' "

'. [(2)theterrn '.'contract" means any actual or proposed con
tract, agreement, understanding, or othre arrangement, lind in
cludes any assignment,' substitution of parties, or subcontract
executed or entered into thereunder; and
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SECTION 4 OF THE HELlUM ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1960

SEC. 4. The Secretary is authorized to maintain and operate
helium production and purification plants together with facilities
and accessories thereto; to -acquire, store, transport, sell, and con
serve helium, helium-bearing natural gas, and helium-gas mix
tures, to conduct exploration for and production of helium on and
from the lands acquired, leased, or reserved; and to conduct or con
tract with public or private parties for experimentation and re
search to discover helium supplies and to improve processes and
methods of helium production, purification, transportation, liquefa
cation, storage, and utilization: [Provided, however, That all re
search contracted for, sponsored, cosponsored, or authorized under
authority of this Act shall be provided for in such a manner that
all information, uses, products, processes, patents and other devel
opments. resulting from such research developed by Government
expenditure will (with such exceptions and limitations, if any, as
the Secretarymay find to be necessary in the interestof national
defense) be available to the general public: And provided further,
That nothing contained herein shall be construed as to deprive the
owner of any background patent relating thereto to such rights as
he may have thereunder]

SECTION 32 OF THE ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT
ACT

[PATENTS

[SEC. 32. All research within the United States contracted for, .
sponsored, cosponsored, or authorized under authority of this Act,
shall be provided for in such manner that all information as to
uses, products, processes, patents, and other developments resulting
from such research developed by Government expenditure will
(with such exceptions and limitations, if any, as the Director may
find to be necessary in the public interest) be available to the gen
eral public. This subsection shall not be so construed as to deprive
the owner of any background patent relating thereto of such rights
as he may have thereunder.]
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